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Phi Alpha Psi Senate's
Class • IV charter was
renewed at last week's SGA
meeting, although the fra
ternity is still unrecognized by
MSU administration.
Karen Pennington, Vice.
President of Student Devel
opment and Campus Life,
said although she respects
the SGA's decision, “ Con
sidering Senate’s record
of unproductive behavior,
including the injury of a
fellow student, the Univer
sity cannot, in good c o n 
science, consider the rec
ognition of Senate at this
time." H
During, the. 2002 Home
com ing Parade, Senate
behaved in ways that were
deemed despicable, inap
propriate, and unaccept-,
able by University officials.
Their actions included reen
actments of the Washington,
D.C. sniper attacks and por
trayals of Osama Bin Laden,
Saddam Hussein, O.J. Simp
son, and the Unibomber.
They also caused injury to
an observer after smashing
a computer monitor which
caused glass and plastic
debris to fly into the audi
ence.
The day after Homecom
ing, administration banned
MSU's longest running frater
nity from the use of campus
S ee "SENATE "
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Students gathered in front of the Red Hawk Deck at Tuesday’s parking rally.

M SU Rallies for Parking
Parking Changes Sought at Red Hawk Deck
ByAlana I. Capria
S taffW riter

On Tuesday, a rally was
held in front of the Red Hawk
Parking Deck at 2:30 p.m.
The rally, which was orga
nized by Sophomore Josh
Weinstein, was held to raise
people’s awareness of the
parking conditions at MSU.
Weinstein is a Resident
Assistant at Freeman Hall who
organized the rally but said,
“this event is not sponsored
nor endorsed by Residence
Life.”
Weinstein also said that
the group does not really

Senate’s performance at last year’s Homecoming caused
them to lose their campus privileges.

MSU remains under con
struction due to a growth
agenda created by Presi
dent Susan A. Cole, and the
need for new buildings to
replace the old ones, which
are slowly deteriorating, due
to aging.
Cole has a goal of trying
to have between 18,000
to 20,000 students by the
year 2008. Currently MSU
has approxim ately 14,000
students.
“We are in the process of
building so we can accom 
modate that growth," said,
Douglas Cooper, Director of
Architectural and Engineer
ing Services. “ We have the
potential and the demand
to be that big."
Cooper also cited that
MSU’s growth agenda was
a way to keep thè University
competitive with other local
schools, in the very lucrative,
New York-area education
market.
"In some cases we might
need to replace the existing
building, it is not always eco
nomical to remodel a dete
riorated existing building,”
said Semmy Ju, Associate
Vice President for Facilities
Management at MSU, who
also noted that his depart
ment conducts studies'of
existing buildings.
Currently there are five

have any dem ands th a t vices and write letters, the
they wish to have taken complaints would be taken
care of, but instead, the
care of more effectively
group has a number of ideas due to the fact that there
th a t they feel should be
is strength in numbers. In
listened to in order to allevi order to gain that support,
ate the parking situation.
the rally was advertised
One idea is to stop allow and supporters were asked
ing freshmen residents to
to attend.
keep cars on campus as
Adjunct professors were
other universities do. Fresh present during the rally
men commuters would not due to the fa ct that their
be affected by this act.
requests from their Novem
According to Weinstein, ber dem onstration were
“ O ther suggestions are
not yet negotiated. The
reducing
parking
fine professors complained that
am ounts, re ducing the their contracts, stated that
amount of time an appeal they were guaranteed
takes, and better coordinat parking and were then
ing shuttle service.”
forced to pay the Red
S ee "CONSTRUCTION" o n p .4
Along with the problem
Hawk Deck fee.
of students not being able
to park, there is the prob
lem of faculty being unable
to .find parking. When stu
dents are left with cancelled
classes, a great deal of sub
je c t m atter is taught in a
shorter period of time.
The group has been in
touch with the teacher's
union, the SGA, arid vari
ous individuals to get their
message across. Weinstein
said, “ While I have been
coordinating it [the rally]
personally, it is not without
some help from Jacob
Hudnut and several outside
sources.”
STEVE MILLER/THE MONTCLARION
Finally, Weinstein said
th a t although individuals Construction sites are spread all across campus, even ir
complain to the parking ser less obvious areas such as near the Sprague Library.
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S e rv ic e s M ark Pearl H arbor A tta c k
With a giant American flag waving at half-staff under a cloudy sky,
an aging and dwindling group of Pearl Harbor survivors gathered
Sunday to commemorate the Japanese attack that launched the
United States into World War II 62 years ago. The generations
that have passed since Sunday morning, December 7, 1941, have
softened the pain but not eroded memories, the survivors said in
a service at the USS Arizona Memorial. “I’m getting too old to
have feelings," said Leo Fitzek, 91, who was a radio operator
on Ford Island, next to the harbor's Battleship Row, at the time
of the attack.
C om piled from cnn.com by Beth O doardo
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Man A d m its Th eft o f P ain killers

A man fishing in Galveston Bay found a torso inside a suitcase
floating in the water shortly before he spotted a plastic bag
that contained a head, authorities said. The body parts were |
discovered Sunday, about a mile from where another headless
torso was discovered two years ago in a widely publicized case
involving New York real estate heir Robert Durst, authorities said.
Durst was tried for murder and was acquitted of the charge last
month. Officials believe the body found Sunday may be that of
a missing person, said Galveston County sheriff’s detective Ray
Tuttoilmondo.
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A Vernon man pleaded guilty yesterday to charges of thirddegree burglary and third-degree theft after he and a
co-conspirator broke into a pharmacy and stole narcotics
patches, the Sussex County Prosecutor s O ffice said yesterday.
Alan Casey, 32, admitted that, on March 30 he and

_________ _
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Humour Editor

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All calls
are strictly confidential.

co-defendant Christopher Vicari forcibly entered Baker s
Pharmacy on M ain Street in Sussex Borough and stole 18 boxes
of Duragesic patches, authorities said. “It s the first case of fts
kind that we’ve had," said First Assistant Sussex County Prosecutor
Jared.McDavit, referring to the theft of the prescription patches.
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Sports Editor
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Harry M cD ole participated the last time New Jersey had a bear
hunt 3.3 years ago, but never even ¡saw a bear. Yesterday was {
different. As he hunted with, family and friends in his favorite
hunting spots on Hamburg Mountain in Hardyston just offer dawn,
M cD ole saw a more than 160-pound female bear lumber out of
the woods, -He took aim, and brought her down with one shot
ffom his 12-gauge shotgun. “I waited 33 years for this," M cDole;
now 63, gushed to a large media crowd assembled at a check-in
station at W awayanda State Park in Vernon. “I remember the last
hunt w h ea l was:younger, but didn't see any."
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Residence Hall Heating
Problems Persist

(1 9 8 2 -;
By Lillian M . Aleman
M anaging Editor

His contagious smile and eager
a p p ro a ch to life c a p tiv a te d the
hearts of many. Michael C. Sularz, 21,
better known to the MSU community
as “Mikey Hardcore," passed away
a t St. Joseph’s Regional M edical
-Center after a car accident on Route
3 Friday.
Sularz was a sophomore business
administration major and- a Delta
Chi brother.
“ Everyone knew him, he vvas
always the ce n te r of a tte n tio n ,”
said junior Elementary Education
major and Delta Chi president, Bryan
Lubiiner. “ If Mike was around, you
knew you were going to have a
great time, he just brought a certain
type of vibrance to the room.”
Crowds cheered in both amaze
ment and amusement as Sularz per
form ed in the 2003 Homecoming
Week talent show, initially stating that
he would wrestle an alligator, Sularz
walked onto the stage followed by
a group of students carrying what
was believed to be exactly that. As
the sheet was unrolled, a student
appeared holding a baby alligator,
Sularz’s pet, "Rough House.”
“ He (Sularz) loved his pet alliga
tor. The day he got the alligator was
like Christmas to him,” said Lubiiner.
. A couple Of minutes later, the
Delta Chi brother had swallowed
three goldfish, received a bite on thé
lip from his alligator, but left the stage
with a smile'and the crowd com 
pletely behind him as they cheered
through the unique performance.
“He (Sulqrz) lived life to the fullest
and whatever hè wanted to do, he
was going to do it,” said Lubiiner. “ No
matter what he was going through,
he always had a smile on his face
and he was the type of person that
anyone could go to when they were
having a problem. Somehow, he
would always make you laugh about
it, no m a tte r w ha t your problem
was,” continued Lubiiner.
Born in Passaic, Sularz lived in
Waltingfon before moving to West
Milford 13 years ago.
He was a 2000 graduate of West
Milford High School, and a member
of their first school hockey team. He
was also a member of the West Mil
ford Township Bears Hockey team.
Sularz was a member p f St.
Joseph’s Church, West Milford*
Surviving are his mother, Sophie
(Krystyhiak); his father, Bronislaw
“ Casey” Sularz; a brother, Ashley
Sularz; a sister, Cynthia Sularz; grand
parents, Stella Sularz a n d M aria
Wolanin; and several aunts, uncles,
and cousins.
“ He always inspired you to
believe th a t everything you did
with him was the best thing in the
world,” said senior political science
major and Delta Chi brother, Tom
Ascough.
“ He approached life with such
a positive attitude and it was conta
gious.”

been properly calibrated, and the
heat
should be improving.”
S taffW riter
In order to keep warm/cool, the
Office of Residence Life advises its
residents to close or open windows.
There has been a dem and for They also think that residents should
heat or less heat in many academic open the drapes and blinds when the
buildings and residence halls at sun changes its position. Furthermore,
MSU, after student and faculty com if the. rooms have too much heat,
plaints.
residents should keep all furniture
To receive a larger demand away from the heating vents.
for improved health conditions at
This will permit the heat to properly
MSU, fifth year senior,
circulate within the
business major, and
room. Residents
I’VE HEARD BACK
Freeman Hall resi
that lack a lot of
from the B oard of
dent Amanda Gildheat should dress
ersleeve is am ong I
warmly
by wear
H e a l t h . 99
the many residents
ing socks, sweat
whom are willing
-Amando Gilderslee\se shirts, and extra
to lend a helping
layers of clothing
Freeman Flail Resident
hand.
when going out
“ I will be in
side.
So
far,
Freeman until next
•Gildersleeve has
week," Gildersleeve I
received
a
said. “ I’m organizing
response.
“I’v e «
students to co n ta ct the Montclair heard back from the Board of
Board of Health and make them Health,” she said. Amy Ferdinand,
aware of the lack of heat in the MSU's D irector o f Environmental
residence and academic buildings. Health and Safety, is attempting to
I know they’re working on it, but I’m find out more information from the
not satisfied. I am endeavoring to Director of Maintenance regarding
get as many students as possible any heating problems on campus.
to e-mail and/or call the Montclair
If there is a problem in a particu
Board of Health to report that MSU is lar room, residents should not hesitate
subjecting its students to unfit living to call Giardino. “Sometimes air is
and learning conditions."
trapped in the lines, and'this can
The Physical Plant, as well as cause a lack of heat in a particular
Terri Giardino, Assistant Director of area," she said. “ We will take a tem
Resident Life Facilities, are aware perature reading, and if the tem 
of the complaints and concerns. “ I perature is too low, we will ask Physi
am aware that there has been a cal Plant to investigate the problem
problem with the heat in Freeman in the room.”
Hall,”. Giardino said.
Sophomore French m ajor Jeff
Freeman Hall is an older building Gant com m ented on the heating
with single pane windows, which conditions at Freeman Hall.
do not keep the rooms as warm as
He said, "I don’t think it's right that
thermal pane windows. “ I have been I should have to wear sweatpants
nformed that yesterday(Sunday) and a sweatshirt one night to bed
Physical Plant staff discovered that a and shorts and a t-shirt another night.
controller for the was out of calibra To me, that suggests a problem with
tion,” she added. “ I have also been the heating system."
nform ed th a t the controller has
ByShauna Foster

COURTESY OF DELTA CHI

Car Accident;
Death of
MSU Student
A Delta Chi brother died after
sustaining massive head injuries in a
car accident on Route 3 in Clifton
Friday, said police.
MSU student Michael “ Hardcore’
Sularz, 21, died at St. Joseph's
Regional Medical Center, Paterson,
a t 4:45 p.m., more than 13 hours
after the driver of the vehicle, Robert
Montanez, was pronounced dead
at the scene.
At about 3:20 a.m., Montqnez,
25, of Lodi, lost control of the 2003
Honda Civic when it jum ped the
curb of the Passaic Avenue exit on
the eastbound side of Route 3 and hit
a utility pole, said Jim Wilson, Passaic
County Senior Assistant Prosecutor
of Vehicular Homicide.
Sularz was ejected from the pas
senger side window of the vehicle.
He was hospitalized and listed in
severe critical condition.
“ It appears [Montanez] was trav
eling at a high rate of speed, but we
haven’t been able to determine the
exact rate yet,” said Wilson.
The eastbound side of Route ¡3
was closed for several hours for
investigation purposes. Wilson drd
not know whether or not Montanez
or Sularz were wearing seatbelts at
the time of the accident. The depart
ment has yet to receive toxicology
or autopsy reports, which could take
up to eight to 10 weeks.
It is not known where Sularz or
Montanez were com ing from,, or
where they were going, said Wilson.

Third SGA Member Resigns
Within One Semester
By Theresa Cevetello
S taffW riter

An SGA legislator resigned last
month, making it the third SGA res
ignation this semester.
In her letter of resignation, dated
Nov. 17, Amanda Gildersleeve said
the SGA isn’t fun anymore. She
wrote, "I have always been proud
of the work We as students do, and
I was initially saddened to remove
myself from this organization. But
now, seeing the SGA remove itself

to issues of reverse discrimination
and prejudice, I find it much easier
to leave behind.”
According to her letter, Gilder
sleeve is not leaving over any one
issue and although the SGA is an
excellent learning experience, it is in
essence futile.
“The administration of this Student
Government no longer trusts its Leg
islature to make decisions in the best
interest of the Student Body. It is
pettiness like this that I can no longer
be bothered with."
Aside from her letter, Gildersleeve
refused to comment.
. Jacob V. Hudnut, SGA President,

said that each semester approxi
mately 10-20 representatives of the
Student Legislature resign due to
schedule conflicts, absences, or
other reasons.
“ I really see no association
between Amanda’s resignation and
the executive of the SGA," Hudnut
said. “ In terms of her spot being
filled, she didn’t hold a specific spot
seeing as all. representatives of the
Legislature are at-large and have
the same duties.”
Gildersleeve has been involved
in the SGA since 2000.
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Construction
Continued from p. 1
softball team and was built to provide
major construction projects in prog said Ryan Baredes, a sophomore the train station.
an equal playing environment as the
Clove
Road
travelers
have
been
General
Humanities
major.
‘‘Anytime
ress and they are as follows: the
baseball team.
experiencing
delays
lately
as
the
you
Want
to
learn
something,
there's
Alexander Kasser. Theater, the new
In a p roject th a t just began a
county
road
is
undergoing
a
full
a
motor
going."
academ ic building, the Children’s
It will cost an estimated $5 million, grading, which is when the underly 200-day planning and schematic
Center, the NJ Transit Montclair Train
Station and parking garage and the and will be complete by August of ing road is removed, up to around design process, the new recreation
new softball stadium. There is also 2005. Planning began in the summer two feet deep and then relayed and building is a long way off. The project
re-paved. Any kind of county road is expected to go out for bidding in
a new recreation building th a t is of 2002.
the summer of 2005.
widening mandated a full-grading.
In
a
project
that
isn't
directly
affili
currently in the schematics design
Its location could possibly be on
“
It's
a
little
frustrating
when
I
have
ated
with
MSU,
NJ
Transit,
the
state's
stage.
the
existing Lot 19, behind Blanton
to
sit
in
traffic
for
twenty
minutes
to
public/private
transportation
entity,
is
The $21.5 million Alexander Kasser
Hall.
The reason for its construction,
g
e
t
off
cam
pus,
but
ultim
ately
it
constructing
a
new
train
station
and
Theater, which was started in early
as
explained
by Cooper, is that the
will
be
worth
it,
when
they
finish,
if
a
parking
garage,
which
is
located
2003, is expected to be completed
current
recreation
building. Panzer
they
ever
finish,”
said
senior
English
along
Clove
Road,
across
from
The.
by July 2004. The theater will house
Gym,
was
built
in
the
1960s and is no
major
Maria
M
arandola,
who
has
Village.
performing arts events, and will be
longer
conducive
to
students’
needs
one
semester
left
at
MSU.
The
project
is
exp
ecte
d
to
be
used for many other purposes. It will
toddy.
Construction
is
set
to
begin
As
being
called
the
“Baby
Berra
com
plete
by
August
of
2004,
but
be located next to the Red Hawk
in
August
of
2005,
with
a
completion
Stadium,-"
the
new
softball
stadium,
currently,
both
structures
are
under
Deck parking garage. Planning for it .
began in early 2001, even before the construction. They have both brought which is adjacent to the Yogi Berra date being in the summer of 2007.
In regards to campus construc
major changes to their surrounding Stadium, is supposed to be complete
parking garage was built.
tion,
sophomore dietetics major Mike
as
of
this
week.
The
stadium
features
area,
with
the
diversion
and
widening
The site for new academic build
Kashefta
said, “It really doesn't bother
artificial
turf
and
was
started
in
May
of
Clove
Road.
Soon,
a
traffic
light
ing, which is next to Dickson Hall,
me,
I
mean
they gotta do what they
of
this
year.
It
cost
$1.9
million
and
will
be
installed
at
the
intersection
of
was excavated over the summer to
gotta
do.”
was
built
due
to
the
need
of
the
MSU
the
driveways
of
The
Village
and
of
the tune of $900,000. The excavation
was done during this time, as Cooper
explained, sb that there wouldn’t be
an excessive amount of dump trucks
on campus during the semester. This
was one w ay that Doug Cooper, j
Director of Architectural and Engi
neering Services at MSU, pointed out
that MSU prevented lots of traffic
and confusion.
A cerem onial brick lying took
place on Oct. 27 for the building, but
construction hasn’t begun yet. The
project just went into bidding, which
is the process of officials getting
together with prospective construc
tion companies to discus building
costs, on Friday, Dec. 5. The totaf
project is going to cost around $53
million, and is scheduled to be com
plete by January of 2006. It is alleg
edly going to be MSU’s largest aca
demic building. "It just gets me
because they make me go out of
my way to gef fo class, for a build
ing that I will most likely won’t ever
be able to use," said Lisa Mijal, a
freshmen psychology major.
The Children’s Center, which is
going to exist on one-third of Lot
28, is e xp ecte d to have ,bidding
opened on Jan. 12. It will house a
OIKISIUPHtKbAUUWbM/ IHt WÜNILLAKIUN
daycare center, in conjunction with
the College of Humanities and Social
Hazardous snow conditions caused one of many accidents at the University last
Services, and be a place to work
Friday. An MSU van crashed into a stop sign while driving on campus.
with disabled children. The center will
consolidate all of the other daycare
centers on campus.
"I,guess it sounds good, but I think
it's a distraction when you're in class,"

Winter Wonderland?

Senate
Continued from p. 1
property, equipment, facilities, and
the ability to function as a student
organization on campus.
Instead of Senate losing their
charter, the SGA agreed upon sanc
tions w hich include a four-year
ban from Homecoming events and
members of Senate to attend a risk
management workshop. Now that
the sanctions have been executed,
Senate's SGA privileges, such as
keeping a mailbox in the office,
using the p h o to c o p y m achine,
and sitting in oh Greek Council,
have been re-instated. The SGA is
allowed to have an independent
decision from that of administra

tion because it is an incorporated
association.
Jacob V. Hudnut, SGA President,
said that “hopefully this [the recharterment of Senate] will send a mes
sage to administration that students
want them back."
At last week's meeting, Hudnut
said, “We are voting on an organiza
tion that has a seasoned history on
this campus and an unquestionable
commitment to student life-which is
the business we are in.”
Mike Stoppay, sophomore Earth
and Environment major, represents
Senate in the SGA. He said, "It
seems that students are on our side

with unanimous votes from the SGA
and Greek Council. The problem is
with the administration.”
Stoppay said that even though
Senate deserved to be punished,
“ there was no type of judicial review
with the administration as there was
with the SGA.”
According to Stoppay, Senate
is taking b a b y steps to work out
compromises with the administration.
“This is something we'll have to work
for and it’s worth working for," he
said.
However, Pennington said, “There
is no indication that they [Senate]
truly understand the group’s nega

tive im pact on the University com 
munity." She said that present mem
bers have made no request to meet
with administration since action was
taken.
“ Until the members of Senate
can demonstrate a sincere effort to
becom e contributing members of
the University community," Penning
ton said, “it would be irresponsible for
the University to accept any liability
for activities of this group."
Stoppay said, “ They can ban
us from everything, but w e ’re still
a fraternity and w e ’re still going to
hang out."
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Just Another Manic Holiday Shopping Spree
Tricks to Prevent the Insanity o f Last Minute Shopping and Gift Ideas
Spare your sister the disappoint
ment of a gift that stinks. Not to bp
Feature Editor
crude, but there is always a way to
get that gift.
h the weather outside
Ever see th a t ill-fated Arnold
is frightful,’ oh, how famil Schwarzenegger
and
Sinbad
iar and true that sounds. movie?
Winter is upon us and the holiday
The one about the two guys who
season is fast approaching.
want to get their son that same doll
We live in a fast p a c e d world and they fight throughout the entire
where traffic surrounding, the malls movie?
succeeds in only angering us to the
We’re not saying to go to that
point of explosion.
extreme, but there
We want quick
are ways to get
solutions, in and
around it.
out of stores, and
First, there is the
6 6 W a it in g u n t il t h e
to get exactly
internet.
what is on our list.
Point-and-click
LAST MINUTE IS A BAD
Christmas is two
shopping not only
IDEA... 9 9
weeks away and
avoids the hassle
most of us have
of
driving
the
not done a lick
15-minute-turnedo f our shopping.
hour long trek to
Imagine, if you will,
the mall, but also
a Christmas morn
(in most cases) the
ing where your
painstaking pro
little sister wakes
cess of wrapping
up and runs down the stairs.
all of the gifts.
All she asked you to get her for
Also, there is a multitude of sites.
Christmas was a doll she had been out there that are bound to have
eyeing since April.
what you are looking for.
When your sister gets to the tree,
Secondly, you could always start
she opens your gift, and instead of for nexf year once there are sales.
the doll she begged for, she gets a The day after Christmas periodically
Pez dispenser.
shop and mark down what you got
Looking to you forlornly, you for whom and make sure others
respond, "The store sold out....this know too (even worse-than not
was all they had.”
getting something is getting two
ByToniTriola

O

1

of it.)
For the people you are
shopping for that are older
than 10, a gift certificate is
a sure fire way to go.
Not only do they get a
gift, bu't they get to chose
the gift that they want.
Going right along with gift
certificates is cash.
Cash is not only a great
gift for those whom you
have no idea what to get,
but even for those you do
know what to get. What do
I mean?
This, there is always the
chance they may have
gotten what they disclosed
they wanted, impulses are
a Secret Santa's worst
enemy.
And instead of trying to
hint what you are thinking
of getting them (to ensure
they don’t have it) and risk
ing them finding out, cash
ensures they can get what
they need from wherever
COURTESY OF PHOBICGIRL.COM
they want.
The chore of Holiday shopping can be
The holidays don’t have
suffocating
at times.
to be a terrible thing. Shop
ping doesn’t need to stop
your heart when you get
into thfe car.
a bad idea, but at least if you are
It can be very simple, or as dif the king or queen of procrqstination,
ficult as you make it.
take com fort in knowing that you
Waiting until the last minute is have options.

Cramming with Efficiency: Myths Dispelled
ing up a full pot of coffee
to get you through the long
nights ahead.
CAPSExtern
■If you are not careful, you
could end up doing yourself
more harm than good.
he coming of December sig
The key thing to remem
nals many events for people. ber is moderation: a couple
There are those getting into of cups of coffee or cans
the holiday spirit, those just ready for of soda can help keep you
a break, and finally, those who must awake, thinking clearly, and
cram furiously in order to get out of remaining alert.
the semester alive.
However, if you over
The
standard
do it,
advice given in these
you can expe
types of articles is to
rience anxiety,
study all throughout
insomnia, and
the semester so that
difficulty con
6 6 ...A l s o , t r y
you do not need to
centrating.
LEARNING MATERIAL IN
cram. In all.likeliness,
The insom
that is not going to
nia
can be
NEW WAYS. 9 9
happen.
e s p e c ia lly
Additionally, it will
p ro ble m atic,
either be nearing finals
because if you
w eek or the night
don’t get any
before an exam when
sleep,
you
you read this.
w on’t
have
So the goal here is
the energy to
to help you make the
do well on your
best of the time you do have left. Part exams or study for other exams.
of this will be dispelling myths that
Also, if you are ordinarily a ner
exist regarding studying.
vous person, caffeine can make
For many of those who cram, you feel worse.
caffeine is your best friend. You may
Thus, too m uch ca ffe in e can
have a case of Jolt Cola with your actually make studying harder,
name all over it or may plan on brew which is not a good thing for cram
By Chris W ainman

T

1

mers.
So be careful! If you have a caffeinated beverage, give yourself a
couple of hours before you have
any more, and don’t drink any when
you are getting close to bed time.
Next, you need to be efficient
with little study time.
Some people learn better by
seeing/reading, hearing/talking, or
doing/writing.
It is important that you study to
your strengths because you will gain
mastery of the material much faster.
Also, try learning material in different
ways.
If you learn best by reading your
notes, do that in addition To saying
them out-loud and writing them.
Flash cards (putting your notes on
index cards) are an excellent way
of accomplishing this.
The more ways you learn your

notes, the more likely you
are to remember them
when it counts.
Finally, it is a w id e 
spread belief that you can
do well by studying for sev
eral hours straight.
This is not true. People
learn better when they study
in spurts.
It is important that you
give yourself 10 minute
breaks every 45 minutes to
an hour while you study.
These are important because they
let your brain absorb the information
you have been learning before you
cram more in.
Also, getting up and stretching
will help break the monotony and
keep you alert.
Plus it is a great time to get a snack
or drink, which keeps your energy
elevated.
These are just some of the things
to be aware of as you begin to think
about studying.
If you have ta ctics th a t have
worked in the past, use them. Every
one learns differently and no one
way is the right way.
Just rem em ber to study using
your strengths, do it in spurts, and
don't drink too much caffeine. Good
Luck!
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Everything is a ga m ble with
you but who cares about losing
when all you do is win! This streak
isn’t going to stop any time soon
so play it for all it’s worth and go
for the ja c k p o t. Think big but
d o n 't jinx it.

Be spontaneous for o n ce and
a p p ro a c h th a t gu y or girl th a t
y o u 'v e b e e n itc h in g to know .
D on’t worry they w o n 't bite
‘cause they m ight be to o busy
sm iling a n d th a n k in g yo u fo r
m aking the first move.

O
ffoV. 22-Pec. 20

V

You’re clim bing the highest
m o u n ta in a n d crossing the
w idest river .yet p e o p le a re n 't
even paying a tte n tio n to your
efforts. Could it be th a t it is to
late to try and recapture their
interest? No!

Sagittarians are natural
extroverts, they have
artistic minds and can
be a little eccentric
a t times. They enjoy
family, friends and
doing Things for other
people. Their elem ent
is Fire.

. A natural le a d e r,
you inspire with your
decisive a c tio n a n d
d ra m atic expression;
p e o p le c a n ’t help
but b e m a g n e tic a lly
drawn to you. W here
will you le a d your
followers? Likely into
an exciting adventure
of som e sort. Y ou're
instinctual, but your
mind sparks with new
ideas and clever solu
tions.
In love, you’re highlyc h a rg e d e ve n c o m 
bustible a t times! Hot
tam ales to the core,
these dynamic individ
uals c a n see straight
to the heart of an issue
a n d m a k e it w ork
for them . You m ay
seem single-m inded,
but you just refuse
to be swayed from a
cause they believe to
be important.

G et up, and get out into the
world. Many adventures aw ait
you and many new friendships
will be m ade. You’re so lucky to
be where you are So go wild!

It’s hard to say you're sorry but
it’s even harder to lose som e
thing th a t you'll never g e t back.
“ I’m sorry" are tw o words th a t
would m ean a whole lot to
someone you d o n ’t w ant to
lose.

Tories
f\g r .20 - TVpril 19

S om eone’s lying to you and
it's quite obvious, yet you allow
him or her to continue to carry
on, w h ic h is le a d in g th e m to
b e lieve th a t th e y ’re g e ttin g
a w a y with it. Keep it up!

V

Every now and them w e
all need some alo n e tim e but
you’ve been flying solo for w ay
to o long. Take a ch a n ce and
let a friend hook you up on a
blind d a te , g e t o u t m ore and
advertise th a t fa ce of yours.

T h ird s

.
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Empty promises are not w h a t
you should be m aking. If you
c a n ’t d o w h a t is asked o f you
d o n ’t be afraid to say why.
People will understand you if you
plea your case.

[eo
Jöl. 2 2 - T f e

Things a re lo o k in g m u c h
b e tte r n o w th a t so m e o f th e
pressure is o ff. Y o u 'v e d o n e
well so fa r a n d ha ve b e en a b le
to ke e p things to g e th e r a n d in
order.

H

Virgo
22^ e p f 21

Nothing’s for free but yo u ’ve
found th a t’s not always true. Be
careful and guard your secret,
M any w a n t to share in on the
w ealth but others just w a n t it all
for themselves.

Strange But True
COURTTESY OF JPIENN1NGS.COM

After the death of the genius, Albert Einstein, his brain was
removed by a pathologist and put in a jar for future study.
Everyone has fears and w e all
must learn to o ve rco m e them .
D o n ’t let your fears d o m in a te
you w hen you have the support
of m any to help overcom e them.
Stand up and never b a c k dow n
to anything

At one point, the Circus Maximus in Rome could hold up to
250,OCX) people.
Every year, an igloo hotel is built in Sweden th a t has the
capacity to fit 100 people.
In Czechoslovakia, there is-a church that has a chandelier
made out of human bones.
......
„
.

ib r e jk p f*
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Your alm ost ho m e fre e b u t
not quite yet, so take o ff th a t
party hat, ch a ng e out of those
party clothes, and g e t to work.
Waiting last minute isn't going to
d o you any good.

21

Liberace Museum has a mirror-plated Roils Royce, jewelencrusted capes, and the largest rhinestone in the world, weighing;
59-pounds and almost a foot in diameter.
Bemd Sits, a German artist, turns dried cow manure into wall
clocks and small sculptures. He is now expanding his business that
includes cow dung wrist watches.
Creator Ian Fleming’s fictional character James Bond mo<de
Ms debut in the I $52 novel Casino Royafe. < '
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How to Turn His Passivity into Passion
his problem is that he's stuck in
a rigid model of what worked for
S taffW riter
someone else.
Maybe he’s taking for granted
that you enjoy the same things as.
DearG.M.,
the other women that he’s been
M y boyfriend has a little problem with.
with passion. H e’s sweet, and I know
Even if this is not the case, he
h e ’s trying to be gentle, but frankly may be getting information from
h e ’s boring the hell out of m e. I unreliable sources that are biased
wpnt him to be more aggressive and to their own experiences. It’s up to
adventurous in terms of sexuality. you to let .him know exactly what
How do I tell him this?
you want.
~LL.~
Telling a man how you like to
be pleasured is not only uncomfort
This is a tricky subject. Men are able at times, but it's also slightly
often perplexed as to what a women tricky since you are dealing with
needs if it isn’t clearly spelled out. something as fragile as the ego.
How can you blam e them? They
Don’t be too abrasive or mock
aren’t women, and they don’t know
ing in the way
the trillions of things
you tell him how
that swarm around
you’re feeling
our heads all day.
about his less
When it comes
than seductive
6
6
...S
o m e m o r e fo o d
to sex, they a re n ’t
ways.
always all confi
for th o u g h t: E very
Lightly sug
d e nce and smiles.
gest that you
They’re concerned
like things a little
w ith p e rfo rm a n ce
differently than
as much as we are,
the way they’ve
and they do have
been going. If
a difficult job after
you're em bar
all is said and done.
rassed ve rbal
Pleasing a wom an
izing such feel
can be a very com
MAN IS DIFFERENT. 9 9
ings, then use
plex thing.
actions instead. Be assertive in the
Since ail women aren’t alike, there bedroom.
is no handbook to guide your boy
Take charge with force and see
friend on how to satisfy you. Perhaps how he reacts. Perhaps this will
By G.M. Grosso

1

stimulate his passionate side and
help him to get more into things. If
he's freaked out by your assertion,
then you’ll have to talk about what's
going on.
Inform him that you enjoy sweet
forehead kisses
but
you
also enjoy
being in
t ' h. e
moment.
Tell him
not to be
afraid to get carried
away with his passion.
Ask him to takecharge
and lead the way. This may be
quite liberating for your man as he
may have been waiting for a go
ahead like this the entire time.
Think about this though. Many
men are too aggressive, and this has
an undesirable affect on women.
Perhaps your boyfriend is being
gentle and sensitive because he
truly cares about you.
Maybe he doesn't want to make
you feel uncomfortable, so he
downplays his passion.
You may be thinking that he has
a lack of interest, but maybe he has
too much respect for you (if there is
such a thing) to violate your integrity.
Let him know that this won’t make
you feel awkward. This may alter
his perspective.
Some more food for thought:
Every man is different. Each style of
sensuality has its merits. You may be

used to something a little different, but
try to see that gentility and
sweetness can be just as
~
rewarding as “ripping
•I
your clothes off" passion.. As your trying to
■m
get him to be more
open
minded,
don't close your
eye? to certain
things a t the
same time.
If after talking
gently about the
subject
and
a ctin g upon it,
you guys still aren’t
making progression,
then you may have
to
think about things.
If you can handle his meek
bedroom tactics because everything
else is wonderful, then you’ll have to
accept him as he is.
If you just need more from the
relationship in terms of passion in and
out of the bedroom, then reevaluate
where the two of you stand at this
point.

I'm here to answ er your ques
tions.
If you have a dilem m a
lik e th e o n e a b o v e . I’m a t yo u r
service.
Just e-m ail m e at
AAontfeature@yahoo.com with the
title attention G.AA. Grosso. I look
forward to hearing from you.

Certain Ciothing Can Keep You Toasty
Fancy that. There are warm hats
chic
enough for a ladies' lunch,
KRTCampus
sleek gloves dressed up with con
trasting stitching and furry cuffs, soft
he notion that women might scarves that loop 'the neck in rich
need practical clothes to get velvet or lustrous cashmere.
through the winter sometimes
This ladylike m ovem ent harks
seems alien to the fashion designers back to a time when a stylish
who propose bare legs and short skirts woman wouldn’t dream of going
for the coldest months.
out in public without her hat and
Yet as we prepare to endure gloves. Some of th a t thinking is
a nother season o f frigid, blustery back, fueling fall collections that are
weather, designers are delivering heavy on ladylike tweeds, velvets,
an especially appealing selection pearl jewelry and high heels.
o f cold-w eather accessories for
And it extends to outdoor acces
women.
sories. After all, it simply wouldn’t do
By Holly Hanson
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to wrap all that elegance in a bulky
Fall’s mod trend has made its way
hooded parka with giant mittens into winter hats, in color-block styles
clipped to the sleeves. There are far and newsboy caps with a Swinging
more stylish options.
London look.
The hat is the most visible _ and
And there are hats made solely
for some women, the most trouble to amaze, soaring creations with
some _ element of the winter acces wide brims, high crowns and ravishing
sories w ardrobe. Television news velvet trim.
reporters who spend hours o u t
If warmth is most important,
doors know the
look for hats made
challenge.
of
fabric that has
6 6 T h e n o t io n t h a t
“ I had a few
some fuzz: wool, fur,
failed
hat
felt, velvet, chenille
WOMEN MIGHT NEED
attempts before I
or cashmere. Don’t
PRACTICAL CLOTHES TO expect a leather or
finally found the
good one," says
suede hat to be
GET THROUGH THE
Robin Schwartz,
especially
warm,
a . reporter for
WINTER SOMETIMES
Conti warns, uniess
WJBK-TV. Now she
it’s lined with some
SEEMS ALIEN. 9 9
relies on a light
thing plush.
gra^felt hat with a
The same applies
small rolled brim.
to gloves; look for lin
Shay Ryan, a
ings made of cashw eather forecaster for WXYZ-TV, mere or Thinsulate, a m an-m ade
also prefers a felt hat with a rolled material that retains heat. But it’s hard
brim, usually in black. It’s stylish and to think about warmth when you're
practical.
entranced by a pair of purple leather
"It decorates your head,” she gloves trimmed with tiny buttons or a
says, "and the wind won’t catch it . pristine white pair edged with black
and turn it into a kite.”
stitching.
Hats needn’t be daunting, says
This year, gloves are taking a key
W yandotte milliner Gena Conti. role in winter accessories, the last
Her favorite hats for winter are the pie ce in the puzzle of a polished
cloche, which pulls down over the presentation. They might stretch past
ears for a ‘20s look, and a feminine the wrists, the better to a cce n t a
version of the fedora.
bracelet-length sleeve. They might be
The movie Chicago with its
femme fatales and dapper gents,
See"WARM" P.8
is the inspiration for those hats, she
says.
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Today

in H istory

Things to do Over Break H

10. Lounge about and catch up on sleep

1792 - France’s King Louis XVI went before the Convention,:whictt
had replaced the National Assembly, to face charges of treason!
He was convicted and condemned and was sent to the guillotine
the following January.

9. Play video game^W Vf-¿z* \
;8. Movies and popcorn on the couclijnj

J 9 3 6 Britain’s King Edward Viif abdicated in order to m arr|
American Wallis Warfield Simpson. He became the Duke of Windsor, f

7: Playing in the snow
. 1937 * The Fascist Council in Rome, withdrew Italy from the League;
of Nations.

6, Visit with old high school fr le n d l

1946 - The United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund
{UNICEF} was established by the U.N. General Assembly. The fund
provides relief to children in countries devastated by war.

5. Spend time with the fam ily.
;^4| Diner rajp

\\

1983 - U.S. jét fighters stmck Synar anti-aircraft positions in Lebanon
in retaliation for attacks directed at American reconnaissance planes.
Navy Lt. Robert O. Goodman Jr. was shot down and captured by
Syria.

''^ o P it f / e v e r y n ig h r ^ B

2. Brush up on favorite TV shows
1991 - Salman Rushdie, under an Islamic death sentence for
blasphemy, made his first public appearance since 1989 in New York,
at a dinner marking the 200th anniversary of the First Amendment
{which guarantees freedom of speech in the US) ,

1. Relax

2001 - Federal agents seized computers in 27 U.S. cities as part of
“ Operation Buccaneer.” The raids were used to gain evidence against
■ an international software piracy ring.
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* Admissions, 6 p.m. SC Players Theater
*The Crucible, 8 -10:30 p.Tn. Memorial Auditorium
* SGA Winterball

* RecBoard Meeting, 2:15-3:30 p.m. SC Cafe B and C
* ICC Christmas Party, 6 p.m.
* ASSIST Pre-Finals Coffeehouse, 10 p.m.

—I

^ ^ a to A c H a u

* Shopping with Julie, 12-6 p.m.
* Admissions, 6 p.m. SC Players Theater.
* The Crucible, 8-10:30 p.m.

* LASO Noche Bueno 6 -11 p.m.
* The Crucible, 2-4:30 p.m.

I3

^

1
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Warm
Continued from p. 7
cuffed with fur, sprinkled with beads
or edged in contrasting velvet.
If your winter co a t wardrobe is
filled with dark, neutral colors, this
is the year to spice things up with
bold gloves. They're an affordable
way to give your classic clothes a
new look.
Scarves, too, can accomplish this
and they come in a price range that
encompasses the triple-digit velvet
beauties at Neiman Marcus as well
as the single-digit chenille offerings
at Target. (Yes, they're $4.99.)
They come in a variety of shapes,
too, from the skinny knitted versions
m eant to be looped ‘round and
‘round the neck to the neat wool

rectangles m eant to tuck crisply
into the neckline of a tailored reefer
coat.
The best scarves have an indi
vidual, handcrafted look, whether
that’s a chenille scarf with a snow
flake pattern or a wool one formed
from dozens of intricate crocheted
circles.
The beauty of these accessories
goes a long way in easing the pain
and tedium of piling on layers every
day for months on end.
A paisley scarf, a red velvet
cloche or cheery striped gloves really
can brighten up the day.
That's not much, but it's some
thing.

WHERE CAN YOU GET BRAND NAME HIPSTER JEANS
AND A HALTER TOP FOR $20.00?
15

At Plato's Closet' we carry the best in gently
used brand name apparel and accessories.

* CARS: Pit Stop Free Coffee 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

We've got great Stuff from g a p , g u e s s ,

e c k o , ro c a w e a r, m a v i, e n y c e ,

~Toe.A(Hay

16

* CARS: Pit Stop Free Coffee 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

s e a n jo h n ,

d k n y , s o u th p o le ,

b e b e , and more - all at unbelievable prices!
At Plato’s Closet it's easy to save money and
look cool at the same time. Check us out!

{jUe.^A/e.A(Ha^ ¡7
* CARS: Pit Stop Free Coffee 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
* Players Cabaret Night 6 p.m. SC Players Theater

PLATA’S
CLOSET

154A Route 4, Par am us. NJ »201-291-1010

www.thefiionfddFi6n.org
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The Meaning of L.I.F.E.
Rapper L.I.F.E. Long and N ew E.P. Smugglers Paradise
By Jason Hortillas
Opinion Editor

hat comes to
mind when you think of
the word “life"?
No, not the cereal. Life. The term
unofficially is defined as the conciousness of existence.
If any comparison would be
made, the association to Life maga
zine would fit much better.
Something similar to a Gordon
Parks photograph of the deep south,
exposing the actual facts of the Jim
Crow laws.
Doesn’t that then reveal an exist
ing conciousness? “ Living In Full
Effect” , the acronym th a t th a t is
contained in the name L.I.F.E. long
attempts to do the same. Smuggler's
Paradise is the beginning of these
depictions.
Regardless of the good and the,
bad, the success and the failure, its

W

all a part of life.
Aspects in which the emcee L.I.F.E.
long reveals in his name:
“ Everything is com 
posed of the positive,
as well
as the
neg
a tive ,
elements
that I incorpo
rate into my music.”
I first formally met
L.I.F.E. in front of Fat
Beats in NYC. The 6th
Avenue haven for hip
hop artists separates
the dedicated from the dreamers.
I happened to be passing through
on my way to an open mic as L.I.F.E.
stopped me holding a copy of Cuts
and Collabos, a culmination of his
finest cooperative work.
A pproaching me as a humble
man, not a product, I bought a copy
and we exchanged co n ta ct info.
After months of correspondence, this
interview is here right before your
eyes. Some may say its coincidence,
or even the result of probability. I say
its just life...pun intended.
Life’s debut album comes byway
of the E.P. Smuggler's Paradise. Let it
be known though he’s been in the

L.I.F.E. contem plates the m eaning o f life?

game for years.
Roughly fen years to be a little
more specific. Now affiliated with
Cajo Communications, he sets his
sights on hitting heads with a mes
sage. The title, smuggler’s Paradise
sets up whats to come:
“ We’ve all been through our own
struggles in one w ay or another.
Paradise is the place where you find
hnr->r>inf=>s<; in
of the Struaale. “

"Paradise is also the goal you
reach after struggling. We all on
the grind, working hard but this is
epecially for all those who make the
effort not to give up but survive."
Cajo manages himself as a solo
artist as well as Writer's guild with
partner in rhyme Loer Velocity.
L.I.F.E. also is one of the soldiers
See "LIFE “ on P.13

Is Mainstream the New Trend for Metal?
Heavy M etal Gurus, Static-X, Release a Disappointing New Album Questioning Fans

By Lisa PanzarieUo
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

o you remember Static-X?
Yes, the lead singer, Wayne
Static has that insatiably^
long black hair that he magi
cally spikes up so sky high
he resembles the Slim Jim
guy?
Sure you
do. Well, do

D

y

o

u

remember (Z 7
the incred
ibly
hard
and sometimes
inaudible lyrics that the hard crunch
ing, teeth grinding, get-it-out-of-yoursystem riffs that the band were used
to produce?
Yeah? Me too, and my question
is, what happened to them?
Their latest album, Shadowzone
is such a disappointment. This is way
too early for them to have a disap
pointment in their short career. Their
first album, Wisconsin Death Trip is
still one of my all-time favorite heavy
metal albums to come out in the 90s
when metal was dying to make a
comeback, but there was still a trace
of weakness in the department.
However, when this unique band
first made headlines with small blurbs
in local magazines and newspapers,
there was something more than the
singer’s hair-care products Their

sound was bigger, un-cut and rav
enous, much like a heavy m etal
band should be. Especially since
they were such amateurs. Even their
sophomore release, Machine was
still a strong achievement.
Their sound was a bit more
techno, however, they balanced it
extremely well with their death metal
flair that they use so well.
Their third album was
an anticipated release
and when I heard the
first single, “The
Only” I pre
te n d e d
m
y
twitches
were from bitter coldness,
and not cringes of terror that
one of my favorite bands could
be going down the toilet.
This couldn’t be. Not one of my
favorite bands.
But, it is, and Static X is only one
of the few metalers that are jumping
on the bandwagon of, dare I say
it...mainstream.
Everyone knows that Metallica
have been going down the toilet
since lo a d came out in 1996, how
ever, it was subtler than Static-X.
It took another album for Metallica t© fully suck, with Static X their
first album isjust plain watered down
crap.
Even Static’s vocals aren’t are as
strong and in your face as they used
to be. Why d id n ’t he just ad d in
Sully Erna of the mainstream ock

Even the
band,
Godsname,
Shad
mack, to do
owzone,
it's
back vocals?
just
so
plain
Could it be?
and boring.
Is it true? Is metal
W h e re ’ s
going
main
the
excite
stream?
m ent now?
Even fashionM u s h ro o m istas like Paris
head thinks
Hilton and Pink
they’re
an
are trying to por
added
addi
tray the toughtion to Slip
girl im age that
knot, but at
Angela Gassow
least they're
and
Cristina
keeping
to
Scabbia have
their
metal
been doing for
roots and still
years now.
playing music
It’s just all
that fans pay
so petty. I hate
20 bucks to
to rip on metal,
listen to. I
but they were
hope Static-X
making a come
realizes they
back in the 90s
rushed into
and they were
m aking this
rockin’ harder
album, and
than ever!
realize it’s not
Wayne
Static’
s
hair
still
stands
tall,
but
P a n te ra ' s
one o f the
new
album his new album proves otherwise.
best albums
kicked
just
they
made,
about
every
and will scare
one’s butt from
Texas to Maine and Slayer never their fans half to death on the next
lost their satanic melodies, which all one. So i'm willing to give them the
benefit of the doubt..
know and love them for.
After all, it’s just the first screw up.
So, why stop now? Heavy Metal
This
band got me through the hellish
was on a comforabie hot streak.
Although Machine was nothing ordeals we know as high school.
I ca n 't just forget aii about them.
like Wisconsin Death Trip, it was still
an album that I blast in my car when Let's hope.
traffic isn’t moving fast enough.

www.themontclarion.org
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' i; h c b c s 'r
By Jennifer Beck
S taffW riter

■T"his past year was filled with
I many press conferences,
I invading of countries, and
questioning of those in power. But
more importantly it was filled with
laugh out loud reality shows and guys
too hot for the TV and big. screen.
So, here’s my list of the best of 2003,
but don’t take my word on it, check
it all out for yourselves.

episode. Some storylines may seem
outlandish, and the surgery scenes
-aren’t for those with weak stomachs;
but the excellent acting of Julian
McMahon, Dylan Walsh, and Jaely
Richardson propels the show into
must watch status.
M o n k (USA)

Wings veteran and Emmy award
winning Tony Shalhoub makes a
stunning and hilarious performance
as Adrian Monk, a neurotic, anal,
obsessive com pulsive d e te c tiv e
who is more of a modern day Sher
lock Holmes than the new scientific
T E L E V IS IO N :
detectives th a t control TV nowa
days.
Newlyweds (MTV)
All of the crimes seem impossible
Take a pop princess, a former at first, but cause the audience to
boy band god, marry them, and hit themselves and say “ DUH!” once
you have a hit reality show th a t they are solved.
Monk is an excellent example of
leaves the audience wondering: Is
Jessica Simpson really that stupid? good writing and acting (not only
And is Nick Lachey really that by Shalhoub but by Bitty Schram
and Ted Levine) and not network or
cheap?
Simpson gives so m any one big named, backing that makes a
liners, like “ Is this chicken or tuna?” great show.
or "Oh, I d o n ’t eat buffalo." that
Joan of A rcad ia (CBS)
keeps audiences tuning in every
week and gives her a lifelong place
So, exactly how does a family
in the dumb blonde Hall of Fame.
drama about a misfit teen who talks
to god stay afloat on TV?
Nlp/Tuck(FX)
Try great acting by General Hos
You c a n ’t g e t m uch more pital alum Amber Tamblyn, Joe Mancontroversial than Ryan Murphy’s tenga, and Mary Steenburgen.
Try great writing that mixes dif
show a b ou t a sex crazed plastic
surgeon, and his partner who has ferent vies of god and spirituality
his own hands filled with his crazy with unique family dynamics. Try
wife and teenaged son, who tried watching the show, and you’ll under
to circumcise himself in the third stand.

of
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2003
Carnivale (HBO)

Daniel Knauf’s unique vision of
a traveling carnival during the dust
storms of the 1930’s attracts audi
ences who just w ant to figure out
what the heck is going on, but find
themselves being pulled into the
strange lives of the freaks who all
travel together in trailers. The per
form ance of the newest member
of the show, Nick Stahl, as a young
man that can give life with a touch,
is outstanding and shows the TV
watching public that he can over
com e child roles and the hideous
thirteen.

his already deep, sexy voice. He
can be seen on the big screen in
horror movies Ghost Ship and Wrong
Turn as well as playing Detective
McCarron on the newly canceled
LA Dragnet.
Drew Fuller

•

Anyone skeptical a b o u t his
hotness need only watch 2002’s The
Vampire Clan and Sunday night’s
Charmed. His acting ability is still
under question but this former model
has the bright green eyes and sexy
hair to make him hot!

Benjamin M cKenzie

Hot guys arq^my thing, so trust
me on this. I know what I’m talking
about here:

Being the heart-throb, ba d
boy on the most popular new show
projected McKenzie to hottie status
quickly. Oh yeah, as well as his
HOT GUYS OF 2003
brooding brown eyes and unruly
dirty blonde hair. He also has the
C h ad M ich ael M urray
. loner, bad seed quality that attracts
Tall, blonde, blue eyes, and built female viewers. He masterfully plays
chest and arms makes Murray a Ryan Atwood on Fox's The OC.
hottie without even trying. The young
Colin Farrell
star, who got his start on Dawson's
Creek and Gilmore Girls, just has
He had bad boy written all over
to smile to make girls swoon. He is
currently playing Lucas Scott on the him, in the form of tattoos that cover
his arms that is. But that aside, this
WB's .One Tree Hill.
rising Hollywood leading man has
the excellent hair, deep brown eyes,
Desmond Harrington
and Irish accent that drives woman
Relatively new to the Hollywood crazy.
His foul language and easy way
scene, he scored the first role he
with women may be a turn off but
auditioned for in The Messenger.
A Bronx native, Harrington still dons the S.W.A.T star’s looks make him
his accent which only accentuates very desirable.

©
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Alicia Keys Lets Us Listen To Her Diary
By Jim Färber
Courtesy o f KRT Campus

hen Alicia Keys sees hot
young stars like J.Lo. and
Britney shaking and writh
ing around onstage, she says, it
doesn’t invite an ounce of envy.
“To have people say about a
singer, 'She has the greatest a - in the
business,’ that’s not what I prefer,”
Keys says.
“ I don’t care to be in that cat
egory at all."
While the 22-year-old Keys has
m ade People m agazine's “ Most
Beautiful" list and can com m and
magazine covers the world over, she
has always kept the focus on her
keyboards rafher than her keister.
At a recent industry showcase
to promote her album “The Diary of
Alicia Keys,” in stores now, the singer
wore pants, as she often does while
perform ing.“lt's hard to play in a
skirt," she says.
The music Keys offered at the
show avoided modern pop flash in
favor of more-dignified '70s soul.
Some songs sounded like they were
airlifted right out of 1974’s top 10.
“ I definitely feel like I was born in
the wrong d e ca d e ,” says Keys. “ I
actually think I was performing in the
'70s and was reincarnated now.”
Unlike J.Lo and Britney, Keys also
stays out of the gossip pages, keep
ing her personal life private.

W

B

Even though she has called the
new CD, Diary, it offers no details.
Keys admits only that she has been
seeing the same guy for six years, and
he’s not in the business. “ I couldn’t
see myself being with" a star, she
says. “ I need more separation."
Her new lyrics do speak at times
of heartbreak and remorse. “ I have
made a lot of sacrifices with my lack
of time," Keys explains.
She’s been on a fast track ever
since the summer of 2001, when her
debut CD, Songs in A Minor, made
an instant impression on listeners and
critics*
By appealing to both the hiphop generation and their parents
more prone to old soul, “A Minor”
sold more than seven million copies
and bagg e d Keys five Grammys,
including Best Song and Best New
Artist.
At last year's cerem ony, she
handed a Grammy to the most
recent “it” girl: Norah Jones. “ I felt
her apprehension," Keys explains,
“ that feeling of, 'Am I in a dream
-world, or what did I do to deserve
all this?’”
Yet Keys says she wasn’t at all
apprehensive about living up to the
music on her debut: “ I had so much
to draw on. I probably did more
growing up in the last two years than
I did in the five years it took me to do
my last album.”
Besides, she has been uncom
monly confident from an early age.

nappy 1 ^ 1 ir t lia

I How „1,1a re y o u n o w ?

I

She learned self-reliance, she admits. “But when I do a remake, it’s
says, from her mother, a white not about wondering how people
will criticize it.
w o m a .n ,
It’s a private,
who raised
choice."
her alone
Keys will
in Harlem.
leave herself
(K e y s ’
open to extra
father, who
public scru
is black, left
tiny,
how
when the
ever,
when
singer was
she does her
2
years
most
inti
old). Keys’
mate tour to
m o m
date. Next
made sure
month, she
she got a
plans to play
formal
s
m a l l ,
education
6
0
0-seat
in music,
clubs
for the
scrim ping
first
time,
to give her
then progress
c la s s ic a l
to giant halls.
piano les
At the same
sons from
tim e, she’ ll
childhood.
be running
“That’s
own
such
a Alicia Keys embraces our soul once again her
c
o
m
p
any,
major part
with
her
new
album,
Diary.
Krucial
Keys,
of who I
which is on
am ," Keys
; explains. “ My whole understanding the hunt for artists to sign and
of music the logic and discipline develop.
\Two years ago, Keys told me
and theory of it comes from that
she*d
like one day to becom e a
time.”
music
mogul
like her mentor, Clive
Keys opens the new album with a
Davis.
Now
she
has even broader
classical piano piece she composed,
ambitions.
“ Harlem’s Nocturne."
“ I m ight run for governor of
Eventually, she’d like to release
a w hole CD of modern classical New York State one day," she says,
not entirely kidding. “ I’m a people
pieces, a la Billy Joel.
For now,-it’s the classic era of person, and I know how to bring
soul music that interests her most. On out the best in people. So, hey, you
“ Diary,” Keys’ covers Gladys Knight’s never know."
“ If I Was Your Woman."
“ That was dangerous," she

ay

H o w o lJ a re y o u n o w

North Jersey Gemer For
Reproductive
Endocrinology And
Fertility

9

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
Thursday, D e c e m b e r 11

S u n d ay, D e c e m b e r 14

Fiorello La Guardia 1882
Brenda Lee 1944
Terri Garr 1949
Rider Strong 1979
Danielle Revette 1981

Nostradamus 1503
David Lewis 1903
Shirley Jackson 1919
Patty Duke 1946
Chrissy Remilev 1982

Friday, D e c e m b e r 12

M o n d a y , D e c e m b e r 15

Hank Ladd 1908
Frank Sinatra 1915
Bob Barker 1923
Connie Francis 1938
Mayim Bialik 1975
Frankie Muniz 1985

G ordon Douglas 1907
Laura Elliot 1926
Don Johnson 1949
Helen Slater 1963
Keavy Lynch 1978
Tuesday, D e c e m b e r 16

S a tu rd a y , D e c e m b e r 13

John Hart 1917
Dick Van Dyke 1925
Ted Nugent 1948
Steve Buscemi 1957
Rob Van Dam 1970

Jane Austin 1775
Barbara Kent 1906
Frances Day 1908
Liv Ullman 1936
Kelly Tough 1961

Know someone whos celebrating a birthday soon? W hat else says Happy
Birthday” (on a very limited budget) better than getting your friend’s name in the
paper?'Email montarts@yahoo.com with the birthday kids full name and year of
birth at least a week before the date and let them know you really care. Even
though you may be really poor.

THE NORTH JERSEY CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE
ENDOCRINOLOGY AND FERTILITY CENTER IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 21-32.

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $7000.00.

For more information on our egg donor program call
(973)470-0303
and ask for one of our Nurses.
1035 R O U T E 46 E A S T
C L IF T O N , N E W JERSEY 07013
T E L E P H O N E (9 7 3 ) 470-0303

FA X - 973-916-0488
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Life
This Week in Entertainment

Continued from p. 10
to the Stronghold collective. “ I met
ing for a full length, the E.P. came
out to wet the appetite.
Cats (Stronghold) from seeing them
at the same battles, around ‘ 97/’
"Unlike other EP’s Struggler's Par
.98, when we
adise
came
w ere all d e e p
along
with
In competition.!
instrumentals in
w ould
see
addition to the
Breeze,
Pen,
the
songs
Rayz... It was all
themself.
love after the
"I give the
battles, after all
chance
for
the exchange
those
who
of fire. We were
w ant rock on
beating each
the
beats
other...But thats
themselves.
what hip hop
Those who
is all about.
c
a
n 't obtain
Seeing
the
COURTESY OF CAJO COMMUNICATIONS
I200's
now
same focus and The cover of Strugglers Paradise»
have
the
d e d ic a tio n ,
opportunity to
th a t’s how we
came together
get the instru
on the same common bond.”
mentals and obtain the same vibe I
Life's affiliations no w ay shows
get when I rhyme over the beat.”
dependance, Rather, it emphasizes
“ I d o n 't m ention those who
his style.
spoke
on
my
“ I don’t really M
album because
have a style. Similar
they speak the
to a chameleon, I
6 6 T h o s e w h o d o g iv e truth, those who
a d a p t to any situa
do give an honest
tion. With Struggler’s..
AN HONEST REFLECTION reflection
of
LIFE'S solo effort will
to
d
a
y's
society
OF t o d a y ’ s SOCIETY ARE
attem pt to prove to
are put under mar
the masses this to be
UNDER MARTIAL LAW. 9 9 tial law.
fact. “
I put those.
Why an E.P.? Life
quotes cause they
responded,
“I
know whats really
w anted to give the m l
going down. I used
audience a taste of
(Struggler's) as a
things to come. ’’
medium to represent the voices
Instead of staying idle and prepar
of reason.”

TV
troversial democratic candidate,
hosted Saturday Night Live this
ist weekend, however, viewers in Iowa were
not given the station because o f Sharptons
mixed reputation.

Music
The Prince of Darkness,
was seriously injured on Monc
in an all-terrain vehicle o n ______ _
his England estate. He w c ff* fW H ^ H p the
hospital where dctors performed irW ediate
surgery on his broken collar bone, a damaged
vertebrae in his neck and eight broken ribs.
He remains in stable condition.

Music
Funk G o dfath er, G e o rg e Cllinton was
arrested on Saturday in Tallahassee, Florida
when he adm itted to police that he had
cocaine in his pockets. He was released on a
bond that same day.

Com

Panzanelle) from cnn.com

A r t s C a le n d a r
C o n c e rt & T h e a te r C a le n d a r
nr

Z100 JINGLE BALL
M AD ISO N SQUARE GARDEN
TINA ANN
WEBSTER HALL

MINDLESS SELF INDULGENCE
IRVING PLAZA
YO UNG PEOPLE
SIN-E

DAVID BOWIE
M AD ISO N SQUARE GARDEN
THE BLACK DAHLIA MURDER
RARE

STEVE SWALLOW
BLUE NOTE
THE JOGGERS
BOWERY BALLROOM

M o v ie Releases
THE LORD OF THE RINGS-THE RETURN OF
THE RING - DIR:PETER JACKSO N. ELIJAH W O O D ,
V IG G O MORTENSEN, SEAN ASTiN

SOMETHING’S GOTTA GIVE-

DIR: N A N C Y
MEYER. JA C K NICHOLSON, DIANE KEATON, KEANU
REEVES

LUCERO
MERCURY LOUNGE
THE GOURDS
BOWERY BALLROOM

EVE 6
IRVING PLAZA
PLACEBO
'WEBSTER HALL

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
M SG
THE ALBUM LEAF
KNITTING FACTORY

A lb u m Releases
Rap: Ju ven ile- Juve The Great
Rock: The G ratefu l D e a d - Closing O f Winterland
Pop: S arah M c L a c h la n -R e m /x e d
Rap: M e m p h is Bleek-/vl.A.D.E.

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w ee k (from th e Thursday w e co m e out to the following Wednesday) . For your event to get
listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the event (who's perform ing) where it's being held, an d the exa ct d a te it’s happening.
Send all inform ation to the following e-mail address:

m o n ta r ts @ y a h o o .c o m

J
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so I just filled all your cavities with putty.”

be stricken from my memory!”

CAPTAIN RIBM AN >» miSUNderstanding

entertaining and they add a little suspense.”

by S p re n g e im e y e r & Davis

SHOULD W e GET
H IM SOMETHING
FOR CHRISTMAS?

“Hey, I could’ve sworn the invitation
said ‘black tie only,’”

YOU CAN NEVER
STEP IN THE
SAME RIVER TWICE.

THE

H ill
OF

CHOPPING WOOD.
CARRYING WATER.

“I never thought it would happen to me. It was
one beer commercial after another. Finally, I just
couldn’t make it to the set.”

IF YOU MEET THE
BUDDHA ON THE
ROAD, KILL HIM.

ENTERED
NIRVANA.

www.mortco.azit.com #99

Y o m BABY ts s a o u l l
1

n é s j u s t a c a -rts r ia l
w a n t t o s q u e e z e h is oh
WHAT S H IS N A M E ’

WOWZERS, THAT E U * j
HAS T H i

t sure H $n | t t s works
B E C A U S E T H IS D IA P E R ÎS!
S T A R T I N S TO E lV E M B
A /VIA J O R R A E h M I

Cartoons
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Crossword
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
30
32
35
39
40
41
43
44
46
47
50
53
54
55
60
61
63
64
65
66
67
68

PLAYERS
A SSIST
CLUB
LASO
OSAU
CONEC

WMSC
L A C A MPANA
CARS
ISO
SENATE
THETAXI

TRISIGMA
LAMBATH E T A P H I
OKX
SI G M A D ELTAPHI
REC B O A R D
TH E M O N T C L A R I O N

CARIBSO
CHIALPHA
TKE
S GA
HEART
H I LLEL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

ACROSS
Buenos
Priests’ robes
Butts
Fred A staire’s
sister
Novel
developm ent
Kind of
therm om eter
Land, houses',
etc.
Sup in style
Thanksgiving
D ay spectacle
“R hoda”
production co.
Transmit
Baseball theft
M ap collection
Shut noisily
Pestilent fly
Long short story
Longs for
Peninsula of
Portugal
W in e and dine
O n e o te a c h
hundred
W eapo ns store
M ore black
Sm all strfeam
Eats voraciously
Lord’s house
Ballplayer Moises
Favorite
Lubricating
Young wom an
Related to the
environm ent
Mr. Knievel
M inestrone or
borscht
Fliers in a skein
R epudiate
M akes a pick
Hayw ard or
Sarandon
DOWN
S en iors’ org.
Inspiration
Hind part
Ms. Fitzgerald
S ow ing needs
Likely
H erd of Peru
Like Perrier and
Pepsi, e.g.

1
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4
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5

17

27 -

28
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10

9

11 *
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57
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9 Hold back
10 S tar of “T he
Paw nbroker”
11 Disney’s Little
M erm aid
12 Food from
heaven
13 W inter coasters
18 R e a d y to go ,
2 4 G reek letter
2 5 Pom pous fools
2 6 Cut short
27 E a r part
2 8 S ta te as fact
29 With compassion
31 Haw aii, before
’59
33 Claim s against
property
3 4 Long and limp
3 6 R a ja h ’s m ate
3 7 Israel's airline
3 8 Put on the
m arket
4 2 Van D am m e
movie
43 Prince Valiant’s
son
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Bobby
Cancún cash
In _ of
Tops a cupcake
Shuttle grp.
Narrow valley
Hi-fi discs

DITHERED TWITS

Being average warriors, the Druids were widely
known for their exemplary cheerleading squads.
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W ilie r Session
December 29th to
I January 15th l l l l ^
For More Information
. call (908)709-7518
All classes held on
the €mnford Çampm^
CALL # CAT #
11733 BIO 103
BIO 290
BIO 290
BIO 290
BIO 290
11745
BIOL103
14730
BUS 101
11798
BUS 101
11791
BUS 105
11794
BUS 208
CHE 005
CHEL005
11782
ECO 201
ECO 202
11783
11910
ENG 101
ENG 101
,11911
11917 : ENG 102
11918
ENG 102
11920
ENG 129
11732
FIA 105
11761
GEY 101
11762
GEY 121
GEYL101
11763
11786
HIS 101
11788
HIS 102
11970
MAT 117
12004
MAT 119
PED 101
11751
11754
PED 107
11756
PED 110
PED 290
PED 290
PED 290
PED 290
11710
PSY 101
PSY 205
11903
11722' SOC 101
SPA 101
11983
11984
SPA 101
SPA 102
11985
11986
SPA 105
11987
SPA 115

SEC
200
'201
202
203
, 204
200
200
277
277
277
200
200
200
200
200
201
200
201
200
200
277
277
200
200
200
200
200
200
277
200
200
201
202
203
200
200
200
200
201
200
200
200

COURSE NAME
BIOL OF PEOPLE & ENVIR
INDEPENDENT STUDIES
INDEPENDENT STUDIES
i INDEPENDENT STUDIES
INDEPENDENT STUDIES
BIOL OF PEOPLE & EV LAB
INTRO TO COMTEMP BUS
INTRO TO CONTEMP BUS
ORGNIZ & MANAGEMENT
• - PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING
INTRO CHEMISTRY
INTRO CHEMISTRY LAB
PRIN OF ECONOMICS I
PRIN OF ECONOMICS II
ENGLISH COMPOSITION I
ENGLISH COMPOSITION I
ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
ENGLISH COMPOSITION II
PUBLIC SPEAKING
MUSIC APPRECIATION
PHYSICAL GEOLOGY '
»• PHYSICAL GEOLOGY
PHYSICAL GEOLOGY LAB
INTRO TO WESTERN CIV I
INTRO WEST CIV II
AN INTRO TO MATH IDEAS
ALGEBRA
CONCEPTS-ADULT FITNESS
*- DECISIONS. FOR WELLNESS-L
BEGINNING GOLF
IND ST/FITNESS & WELLNESS
IND ST/FITNESS & WELLNESS
IND ST/FITNESS & WELLNESS
IND ST/FITNESS & WELLNESS
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY
' BEGINNING SPANISH I
BEGINNING SPANISH I
BEGINNING SPANISH II
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH I
SPAIN-CULT & PEO ABROAD

CREDITS
4.0
1.0
2.0
3.0 4,0
To.o
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
0.0
3.0
3.0 '
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3,0
.
4,0
3.0
0.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

DAY(S)
MTWR
tba
tba
tba
tba
MTWR
MTWR
M
M
M
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
tba
tba
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
tba
TR
tba
tba
tba
tba
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
MTWR
tba

m t’ flJX

_

TIME
9:00am-12:00pm
—
_
l:10pm-4:30pm
9:00am-1:00pm
5:30pm-6:30pm
6:30pm-7:30pm
7:30pm-8:30pm
830am- 11:50am
12:15pm-3:00pm
8:30am-12:30pm
l:00pm-5:00pm
9:00amr 1:00pm
9:00am-1:00pm
9:00am-1:00pm
9:00am-1:00pm
8:30am-12:30pm
8:30am-12:30pm
’

1
.
l:10pm-4:30pm
8:30am-12:30pm
l:00pm-5:00pm
8:30am-12:30pm
8:30am-12:30pm
8:30am- 11:00am
12:00pm-2:00pm
_
■f -r
_
._

' , •:

8:30am-12:30pm
8:30am- 12:30pm
8:30am-12:30pm
9:00am-12:30pm
9:00am- 12:30pm
9:00am-12:30pm
l:00pm-4:00pm
-

"Courses marked with this symbol areTelecourses.
• There are no classes on January 1, 2004 • January 2nd and 9th, 2004 are make-up days for winter session '
If demand requires, additional sections may be added. For the most current information,
visit the counseling office on any campus or visit us on the web at www.ucc.edu.

■w

EARN A FULL SEMESTER OF CREDIT IN JUST 3 WEEKS!
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Discover
The Arts At

MSU!
MSU Students See Events at NO CHARGE!
(Undergraduates covered through Performing Arts Fee)

Department of Music

MSU Art Galleries

New International Concert Series

Color as Volume

Join us for the Department of Music's new concert series featuring the
acclaimed artists of Newband, Concerto Köln, the Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra with Edgar Meyer, and San Jose Taiko.

MFA Lecture by Keith Sonnier

Also, come to the International Piano Series and hear pianists from
around the world, including Tellef Jüva (Norway) , Nada Maria Lqutfi
^(Lebanon), Reynaldo Reyes (Philippines) and Bruce Brubaker (USA).
All artists will offer master classes in addition to performing.
We invite you to listen.

See www.musicmontclair.com for a complete listing of events.

Department of Theatre
and Dance
The Crucible
Vengeance, deception, and hysteria consume the God-fearing people
of 17th century Salem, Massachusetts as a band of wicked girls con
vince the law that deviltry and witchcraft have taken over their town.
By Arthur Miller
Directed by John Wooten

December 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13 at 8 pm
December 5 at 1 pm, December 7 at 2 pm
L. Howard Fox Studio Theatre

TheatreFest/Great Events
TheatreFest is pleased to present a new, year-round calendar of events g
that includes the new Conversations Series, Great Events, TheatreFest
Regional Play Festival, and TheatreFest for Kids.
Coming'soon: In January, the Alumni Dance Festival will feature a
number of professional MSU alumni-affiliated dance groups. All
artists will offer master classes in addition to performing.

Call 973-655-7071 to inquire about
internships and programs.

December 3 a t 6pm
Calcia Auditorium

Earth, Sand and Water:
The Garden State As Art Material
A site specific environmental installation exhibit,
featuring three New Jersey artists who utilize natural materials
indigenous to thé state of New Jersey.
Nisha Drinkard, Ginger Andro, Chuck Glicksman,
Installation-Multimedia Artists
November 3 through December 20

The A rt Galleries, Life Hall
(next to Memorial Auditorium)
Hours: Monday-Friday 10am to 5 pm,
Saturday 11am to 4pm

Need to Know Series
Works-A-Foot
A premiere work by Alexandra Beller explores body image and our
cultural obsession with physical perfection. Also featuring an elegant
classical ballet by Nancy Lushington and Play With Vivaldi, a
sparkling dance by Maxine Steinman.

December 10, 11, 12, 13 at 8 pm
December 14 at 2 pm
MSU Dance Theatre

MONTCLAIR
STATE
U N IV E R S IT Y

Call The Box Office NOW !
9 7 3 .6 5 5 .5 1 1 2 • Seats Are Limited!
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The Temperature Socks

common for the last issue of the; to the extra
semester. The best 'and worst Of the year are analyzed, top;
ten lists are calculated, and an abridged version of the year
Of courses how stupid of us all to blame Residence life tor our
Is summarized. '
shivering bodes, when all we hact to do'was j
The, Monfcksffon had their hands full this
put op some tube socks,
year with news articles ranging from ÑRO.TC j
.The Physical Want staff,is working, o p on]
S ^ W hy m u st th e
’^CIA, and of course administration policies. /
Improperly, calibrated cpntrdiiec^V/Bdi does’,
M o n t c la ir B oard of
in the spotlight, and as 2003 wrapsyp, guess ,
Prom Context clues, It h a llo do wifh Treemjm,
i~H ealth have to be |
who’s back: Residence,Ufe and facilities.
heat. But technical words don’t
No, this editorial won't be abouteonstrup- *
resldento-ri ease. Fbeling/warm enough
CALLED in a b o u t a
to go to bed at night or concentrate in class
tion which has annoyed the üving daylighls
HEAT
out of every iin g le student d'nd faculty
does, 5'.'
~f
i
'As
a
result
of
the
‘te
tit
jiving
and
learning
BECA U SE NOTHING IS
¡"éditorial be about the plethora of problems •
conditions,’^Amanda Gildersteeve decided
<f BEING D O N E...
that occurred at our new Residence Village
| to do something about it. As she rounded up
'residents to contact the Montclair Board Of
. which is now only four months old.- j j j l
.W hat will foé discussed- is'thergeneral';
Health. Residence Life popped up to make
dsregard of students, when compidnls arise, specifically the
change, last year when the Clove Road Apartments were
.lack of hèat ln some dormitories arid academic bulldogs and
falling apart,,it' to ak‘ dri article last spring Iri this same paper
to bring It to fight, J ^ y **/. ^ '•
I J
•'•*
the excessive heat ih d fpw other residence halls; *
Why must the Montcfdr Board of Health have to be called
Eventually Residence Life cam e to the rescue. For the most
in just because there’s a heat problem? Maybe because
part, the ctche of “what goes around, carries around" slips into
nothing is being’done abouf-M.
^
mis piece to validate itselfJherejat M SU fc;
I Of course. Residence Life has offered up some solutions.
Covering all the issues of the entire sdrfresferrieJjj back to
Here <sre some .examples: open/dose thé windows,[maye
the same problems the MSU community had deaft with when |
•furnitoreaway from vents, and wear extra clothing. In regards

The Voice of Montclair State University
r ------------------------ ---------------------------------- \

W hat do you think about general MSU programs,
i.e. the Parking Town Hall Event?
“The parking situation on campus is atrocious. Parking tickets

“It’s nice that they hold these

are upwards of $50, and I have been told that before

events, but the fe w th a t I’ve

standard parking was contracted, every ticket on campus

a tte n d e d h a v e n ’t been v e ry

cost $15. It would be naive not to see that the reason

informative."

behind the hike in ticket prices is the fact that the Board
of Trustees gets the money. There is no system of checks
and balances.”

H ila ry D a rrer,
firs t ye a r

fin e

arts,,

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
FROM THE
ENTIRE STAFF
OFTHE
MONTCLARION

Jon Greenstein, history,
th ird ye a r

j
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The Year in Review 2003
Whenever a New Year begins, I
always think to myself how weird it
would be if nothing happened in the
coming year. No scandals, no wars,
no threats, no huge nation-w ide
water-cooler debates, no nothing.
I’m always proven wrong,
and this year’s no excep
tion.
The year 2003 held
a war in Iraq, an election
in California, grumblings
about North Korea and
Iran’s nuclear programs,
co n tin u e d
problems
betw een the Israelis and
Palestinians,
and
new
charges that Michael Jackson was a little too friendly
towards children.
So, Bush bombed Bagh
dad. We were told Saddam was a
bad guy who was conspiring with
At Q aeda to kill us using massive
stockpiles of WMD he had stashed
away. A scared and nervous public
gave him the OK to go right ahead
with his plans. Naysayers were told
to hush up, and they’d be eating
crow when vast piles of weapons
are found.
Oops. Unfortunately, in the rush
for war, the annoying little fact that
nobody had any idea where these
weapons actually were was over
looked. Now, many months after
Saddam was ousted, no real w eap
ons have been found in Iraq. Plus,
Bush’s seemingly-brilliant PR move
to stand aboard the U.S.S. Abraham
Lincoln and give a speech under a
banner that read “ Mission Accom 
plished" cam e back to bite him,
now that over 200 soldiers have died
in Iraq.
I guess nobody important in the
White House figured the Iraqis might
have a slight problem with being

occupied by the U.S. So much for
dancing in the streets.
The election is fast approaching
next year too. I applaud Bush for
having the wherewithal to declare
that the U.S. will not pull out of Iraq
prematurely. We seem to
have some problem keep
ing our commitments...
even Afghanistan isn’t
our darling anymore, and
those pesky Taliban types
are reforming there. Ugh.
Hopefully h e ’s true to
his word...oh, wait, that's
the same word that said
w e'd find weapons in Iraq.
Yikes!
Arnie' s governor of Cal
ifornia! Yep, the good
people of Cali gave the heave-ho
to ol' Davis and went with the Ter
m inator. He ce rta inly was a lot
more interesting then the other
candidates, but is he going to be
a good governor? Who cares, the
Terminator's governor!
Maybe he'll say, “ I'll be
b a a a a a a a a a a c k " during his reelection campaign. Wouldn't that
just be awesome beyond belief?!
He’ll probably have a tough time
getting legislation through, w hat
with the d e m ocratic stronghold
below him...but hey, he's the Ter
minator. He’ll just kill them all while
shouting w itty one liners. Instant
solution!
North Korea and Iran. The otner
two, as yet un-attacked bad boys
in BustYs axis of evil are acting up.
North Korea blatantly admits it has
a nuclear weapon (or 20) and isn't
afraid to use them if the U.S. acts
aggressively. Iran denies it has
a weapons program and says its
nuclear program is for good uses

only, like energy. Apparently, the
administration's response to North
Korea is to do nothing. What could
they do? Kim Jong II might have
a nasty bomb, and he’s just crazy
enough to use it! Bush c a n 't be
attacking a country that has WMD,
they’re actually a threat...unlike a
certain other country.
I'm sure there were memos sent
among the Neocons in the White
House fantasizing about an Iran inva
sion. The problems in Iraq knocked
them back down to reality. Attack
ing yet another country, with troops
stretched as it is, with problems in
Iraq, Afghanistan, and potentially
North Korea?
Attack another Muslim country
after attacking two already, both
of which are proving troublesome
to stabilize, and both of which are
claiming U.S. soldiers, in Iraq's case,
on a quashdaily basis? . Bad Idea.
Plus, election time is com ing up.
Make love, not war. Next issue!
The Israelis and Palestinians are
continuing to blow each other up.
The ro a dm a p has so far proven
pretty useless...another corpse on
the road littered with the carcasses
of good intentions.
A couple of months ago, near
the height of the roadmap hoopla,
my mother asked me if I thought this
problem would be sorted out in my
lifetime. I enthusiastically said yes, in
fact, I expected it to be sorted out
within the next decade.
She knew better. Unfortunately, it
seems to me, that how I know better
now too. Will this problem ever be
solved? Tune in next week for the
next dramatic twist in this never-end
ing saga of two people, two visions,
two ideologies, and one (slightlybeyond-reach) goal - peace.

Michael Jackson. Child molester?
Well...he admitted he sleeps in bed
with children sometimes. Doesn't
that prove he's an evil, evil man?
Actually, that just proves he sleeps
in bed with children. Guess what,
whenever my mom had sleepovers,
my cousins used to sleep with her on
her bed. Guess what, when I was
small and scared of the rain one
night, I went to sleep with my uncle
on his bed. I fail to see the crime in
this. I call it love.
I d o n 't know if the allegations
are true, but tying them to this bedsleeping is ridiculous. I do know
that Michael Jackson does think
of himself as a child, he has not
grown up in sight. The man has a
huge estate with roller coasters and
carnival rides called NEVERLAND for
Christ's sake.
I may be wrong, but I’m willing
to give him the benefit of the doubt.
A nybody w ho passes ju d g m e n t
without any real reason, or because
‘he looks w eird’ needs to take a
hard look at themselves. This man is
one of the greatest musicians of all
time, and deserves the opportunity
to fight the charges against him
without public lynching. As LL Cool J
said, “ I don’t believe plastic surgery
makes you a pedophile."
That's about it. The major events
of 2003, all neatly analyzed with my
most humble opinions. It certainly
was an interesting year, full of sur
prises. Hey, w ouldn't it be funny if
nothing happened in 2004? We'd
have nothing to talk about! Imagine
that, it could happen...right?
B abar Rafique, an English major, is
in his second y ea r as a columnist
for The Montclarion.

The Cost of Christmas
“ Every day is Christmas, so long
as you can get up in the morning,” I
overheard an elderly woman com 
ment the other day while riding the
28 into Newark.
She was sitting by herself,
but not alone as she was
surrounded by packages
and parcels of gifts for the
season.
She was e n ga g e d in
conversation with a gentle
man across the bus, who
th o u g h t th a t N ovem ber
21 was too early to start
thinking of Christmas, evok
ing the aforem entioned
response from the woman.
Her quote, struck me, but her
demeanor struck me more. Here
was a w om an, late on in years,
traveling from her home in Newark
to Bloomfield because expenses
are Jess. - Enjoying the gloriously
^unny day, she bought,more than
;she could easily handle and had
difficulty boarding the bus with her
heavy load.
The man with whom she later
spoke jumped up from his seat to
The M on tclarion M a ilb a g Policy |

_____

grab her bags for her: this is the true
meaning of Christmas.
Sadly, in to d a y ’s society, the
winter holidays have becom e
so commercialized and
com m odified that this
“true meaning” is buried
beneath piles of shiny gift
boxes, hidden beneath
silvery tinsel, and blinded
by multicolored lights.
This “ true meaning” is
not religious in origin and
encompasses all beliefs in
all sectors of the world: it
is the spirit of giving and
love.
Granted, this concept
of love borders on the cliché, but
as much as it has been overused,
many still do not fully understand
nor have fully accepted it as a way
of life.
"Love" is not limited to loving
oneself, one's family and friends,
or even one's enemy: it is the full
expression of loving life.
Our time is too short and too
precious to hold grudges; even if
you d o n 't agree with someone's
•________ '

_____ . .

actions or beliefs you can at least
accept them for who they are, an
individual entitled to be unique.
Loving life means stopping every
once in a while to actually look at
where you are, instead of where you
are going.
Loving life means appreciating
everything that comes across your
path, for better or worse, because
all experiences contribute to your
development as a person.
Above all, loving life is rejoicing
the fact that you are alive, celebrat
ing every day with the people you
love, and giving back to the world
all that you have received.
This is the spirit of the holidays,
this is what the woman so insightfully
stated should be present in our daily
lives.
Why wait an entire year to show
people how much we care? Why
be stressed out to find the “ perfect"
gift, when all one might need is a
gracious hand to help board a bus?
Why must this behavior be reserved
for special occasions and not be
commonplace? Is it our laziness that
decrees us to go overboard with

____________ .__________ __________.

good-doing once a year instead of
moderating it over 12 months?
Is it just too much work to be
nice?
I refuse to believe that we
cannot achieve a constant appre
ciation of life.
Granted, with the exceedingly
fast-paced society we live in it is
all too easy to forget what is most
important: people.
Corporations, charities, money,
material things: these all may leave
your name on them once you are
gone, but they w on’t leave your
memory.
They won’t have the essence of
who you were, what you believed
in or how you changed the lives of
the people who met you.
Only other people can do that,
friends and family who will continue
the legacy of you and make you
immortal. And only you can do
that for them.
W hat’s the point of having a
mansion and living alone in it?
What’s the point of having a great

___________ •

SEE "XMAS" ON p.20

_______~

_______
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The Writer Giveth and Taketh Away
The Final Word About NROTC by the Bill's Drafter
JFK once said, ‘‘Any man who
may be asked in this century what
he did to make his life worthwhile
can respond with a good deal of
pride and satisfaction: ‘I served in
the United States Navy.’"
This semester has been tumultu
ous within the Student Gov
ernment. There has been
plenty of friction “transition
ing” from last year's Execu
tive Board to this year's. A
religious organization was
denied an SGA charter for
reasons still unknown to
most of the campus.
Moreover, the endorse
ment of the Naval Reserve
Officer Training Corps was
passed, and then deemed
unconstitutional because
of the Judicial Branch’s
ultra-conservative interpretation on
NROTC.
If anybody in the student body
is concerned with the SGA, let me
put your worries at ease. The SGA
gave Greeks funding, three designs
of SGA shirts were m ade (costing
more than my poor car does), and...
I’m sure I can think of at least one
more good thing that happened but
I’ll get back to you on that one.
Anyways, back to the NROTC.
I believe the decision m ade on
NROTC's was constitutionally wrong.
To begin, I am amazed at how this
decision was made without affecting
other organizations that practices
any form of discrimination.
For so many years the SGA has
had a very liberal view of its own
constitution so that all students could
be included in whatever they wish.
This is what, rightfully so, allowed the

Greeks and Social Fellowships to stay
affiliated with the SGA. Now, that
affiliation is in jeopardy because
of the president’s con victio n on
preventing the passage of NROTC’s
endorsement. Keep in mind, the cur
rent President cannot be replaced
by a non-U.S. citizen. If that
isn’t a form of discrimina
tion, then what is? Another
reason why I feel that the
NROTC is not unconstitu
tional is because the stu
dents who apply and are
accepted by the Depart
ment of Defense are giving
up some of their “ basic"
freedoms.
An argument given to
me by Chief Justice Warren
Eth during the hearing was
that a homosexual couldn't
bring their partner to an official mili
tary function, such as a dance, with
out the fear of being discharged.
Any soldier or sailor who decides
to go into the armed forces gave
up many of his/her choices upon
enlistment. If you watch CNN, you’ll
see soldiers who cannot see their
spouses (or partners) until they return.
That is an order by the Commanderin-Chief of this nation.
They do not have the freedom
of speech to speak against the
President of the United States. That
is because the soldiers of The United
States of America are not as petty
as some students in Montclair State
University. They made an oath to
serve and defend our nation and
fhey are doing it to the best o f their
ability.
For 5,000 years of documented
religious history and politics, homo
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career to support your family, but
never seeing them because you’re
always in the office?
Many consider the winter holi
days a break from this capitalist
world and a time to enjoy what they
have worked so hard to achieve.
Why c a n 't this be a constant
state of mind?
This doesn't
even require slowing down; it just
demands an occasional pause, an
occasional thought to others rather
than yourself.
Instead of rushing through the
door a t work, stay for one more
second fo hold the door for the
person behind you.
Instead of grabbing your bags
hurriedly at a store, stop to thank
the salesperson and wish them a
good day.
This is by no means a drastic
lifestyle change: it just means enjoy
ing an occasional sunset instead of
cursing that the day is ending and
you still have too much left to do.
So, I invite you, implore you, to
consider this while sitting down to
holiday dinners and family gather
ings.
Look around and really see the
people you care about. Cherish
them, and the time you are with
them, and strive to make an extra
effort throughout the year to pick
up the phone or write a letter to

show people that you are thinking
of fhem.
You never know: you mighf just
bring a smile to someone's fa ce
when they need it most.
Of course the holidays are a
special time of year, my favorite in
fact. And they will always hold a
little something extra that will never
be matched any other time of the
year.
However, the same caring spirit
should remain in our hearts year
round, because not only then will we
get more satisfaction out of our life,
but we will be making differences in
other peoples.
Strive to change the world, one
action at a time, one person at a
time.
Start simple: offering to help
cook holiday dinners, putting loose
change in fundraising pofs, and tell
ing those you' care about that you
love them on a regular basis.
The world, especially with recent
events, needs all the love and sup
port it can get, and it can start with
you: TODAY.

sexuality was not an accepted prac as heterosexuals do.
tice. In many parts of our nation,
While the SGA may have gotten
homosexuality is still looked upon as itself onfo some shaky ground, the
“ unnatural" and as a “ disease.” This SGA’s decision to rule my bill uncon
is unfortunate, but homophobia is stitutional is not the end of my pursuit.
an attitude.
I have received a g re at deal of
In order for homophobia to support from students, veterans, and
end, the attitudes
some faculty.
o f people must
In addition, I
change.
That
will NOT be bring
6 6 | BELIEVE THE
change does not
ing this to the
happen because
a tte n tio n ofT he
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
of legislation, but
SGA anymore. I
SPOKE ENOUGH
through e d u c a 
believe the Stu
tion.
dent
Government
WHEN MY BILL
If you want an
spoke
enough
PASSED WITH AN
exam ple o f how
when
my
bill
legislation does not
passed with an
UNOFFICIAL VOTE OF
change attitudes,
unofficial vote of
just remember all
25-8.
25-8 . S>$>
the anti-Semitism
My intentions in
that has taken
trying to bring the
place throughout
NROTC to M ont
history.
clair are simple. I feel fhaf the state
I b e l i e v e hom ophobia, as of New Jersey is lacking an excel
well as all forms of stereotyping, lent opportunity for the young men
can end in this country through and women who want to become
ed uca tio n . I have learned th a t officers.
homosexuals are humans just like the
I also feel, regarding homosexual
heterosexuals of this world.
ity, that it is an a cce p ta n ce and
By being educated about the attitude issue that can be overcome
homosexuality, heterosexuals may through education.
not feel as threatened or apprehen
Every student deserves an oppor
sive about homosexuals. Watching tunity to succeed. I believe the
Queer Eye For The Straight Guy and NROTC would not only give our coun
Boy Meets Boy does not teach you try what it needs in providing edu
everything.
cated men, women and soldiers, but
Homosexuals are simply attracted more importantly our campus with
to people of the same sex. They can a new view and means by which to
be just as intelligent, funny, athletic, practice acceptance.
attractive, and even annoying as
everybody else. They are susceptible
to the greatest and worst qualities of Orlando Cabrera, a biology major,
humanity. Homosexuals should be Is in his first y ea r as a columnist for
able to live their lives as uninterrupted The Montclarion.
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Erica Deel, an undeclared major, is
in her first year as a columnist for

The Montclarion.
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Defining Discrimination
Why the NROTC is in Fact Constitutional
Recently, the court deemed Bill
Discrimination, however, Isdefined
#F2003-020 unconstitutional. This bill In dictionaries as treating one person
would have endorsed an NROTC unfairly oyer another according to
program a t M ontclair State Uni factors unrelated to their ability or
versity, making our campus more potential, such as age, disability, sex,
attractive and accessible to poten or national origin.
tial students, as well as contributing
Discrimination In any form, and
to our nation's armed services devel for whatever reason,- should be con
opment.
doned, but I submit that the
The bill was approved by
NROTC is not discriminatory
the legislature, and went to
under this definition.
President Jacob V. Hudnut.
A discriminatory organi
to either veto or sign. He
zation would be an orga
then used his authority to
nization like the KKK; a
apply for a writ of certiorari
group who spreads hate
to the Supreme Court. After
and bigotry. It does not
reviewing the bill, the jus
p e op le to p a rtic i
Michael A. allow
tices deemed It unconstitu
pate who do not fit a
Valenzano
tional saying:
certain racial, ethnic, or
Columnist
“Montclair State Univer V
J religious background. The
sity Is a public university,
ROTC and the military do.
and as such, It maintains
Individuals can be an
the highest degree of respect and African American, Jewlsh-American,
openness to all persons. Each and or any other ethnicity In the United
every s.tudent at M ontclair State States Marine Corp, but cannot be
University Is protected under the an African American or Jew In the
auspices of the ratified Students Bill KKK.
of Rights, which makes certain
Another example of a discrimina
th a t no person shall be discrimi tory organization would be the Black
nated against due to “ creed, race, Panthers. They completely discrimi
sex, sexual orientation, gender, [or] nate against Caucasians and are
national origin"
another.racially hateful group. But,
This decision Implies th a t the In the United States military a person
NROTC would not be an entity that can be white, black, purple, blue
the SGA can constitutionally sanc or polka dotted, so long as they do
tion due to perceived noncompli their duty.
ance.
Now If the Legislature were to

bring these organizations forward as long as soldiers follow It, they can
for charter the reply that was given be a homosexual In the military.
to the NROTC Bill would be perfect;
There are many other cases I
however they are not the same could quote that prove this point,
organizations as the NROTC.
but It will only be redundant.
The United States Military has
The United States has had the
opened itself up to everyone. It has "D o n ’t ask, Don’t tell" policy for
Instituted a Policy called "Don’t ask, over 10 years now and it has been
D on't Tell" which
upheld In courts
the Montclair State
as constitutional.
66 T he NROTC
University Student
If that Is the law,
Supreme
Court
how can the SGA
PROGRAM IS NOT A
calls discrim ina
deem It as uncon
DISCRIMINATORY ORGA
tory.
stitutional?
The
The policy, how
NROTC program Is
NIZATION AND WOULD
ever, was designed
not a discrimina
to protect Individu
tory organization
BE A WONDERFUL AND
als who live alter
and would be a
ATTRACTIVE ADDITION TO
native lifestyles. Lt.
wonderful
and
Col. Jane Able,
attractive
a
d
d i
THE MSU COMMUNITY.
Petty
O fficer
tion to the MSU
Robert Helgl, 1st Lt.
community.
Kenneth Osborn,
For the SGA
Sgt. Steven Spencer, Lt. Richard Supreme court not to admit this orga
Von Wohld, and Seaman WernerZehr nization to the community would be
sued the United States because they a travesty to both the students of
were all discharged for allegedly Montclair state as well as a ,miscar
being homosexuals. The Court of riage of social justice.
Inquiry stated that, since they did not
engage in Homosexual acts while on
Duty and never openly stated that
they were Homosexuals; whqt they
did while off duty was no 'concern
of the military brass. Thus, they Were
reinstated with all duties ancrjprivi Michael Valenzano, a history major,
leges In the United States military.
is in his second year as a
The policy has been upheld,-and columnist for The Montciarion.
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Montclärion Mailbag
What's Wrong
With the Sports
Section
I played Soccer and Softball
my entire life. Outside of those two
sports,! c a n ’t say I know every in
and out of any other sport. How
ever I am considering becoming
a sports writer for The Montclarion
just to take space away from Jose
Ortiz.
It’s truly sad that in a season
where our field hockey team had
a great season, finishing with an
15-5 record; our m en’s soccer
team won the ECAC tournament;
our football team won the NJAC
tournam ent; and pur w om an’s
soccer team went all the way to
the finals of the NJAC tournament
AND the ECAC tournament, that
he finds it rtewsworthy to sit. down
and pick on specific players in
a poorly written article entitled
“MSU Bottom Ten.”
I really hope th a t Jose has
no intention of actually being a
professional writer. With his brand
of bitter negativity, he is best suited
for a desk job at the D.M.V.
. Why, I can see Jose sitting on
his front porch 30 years from now,
with his 11 cats, {10 named for
his “ bottom 10 sports losers of ail
time" and one named after him,

to carry on his name since he -will
never marry) refusing to give the
neighborhood children back their
Frisbees, baseballs, and other play
, items th a t had the misfortune of
accidentally finding their way into
his yard, screaming a t them while
they play in the yard next door at
two in the afternoon for being too
noisy.
To be fair, Jose had five articles
to write for the December 4th Mont
clarion. But with the negativity in
every single one of them, it's hard
to decide if he has no life and reaHy
puts all his time and effort into being
th a t awful, or if he just throws a
bunch of garbage together at the
last m inute and thinks it's g o o d
enough to be published.
It’s not entirely his fault. I’m sure
someone a t the newspaper HAD to
have read this crap before it got
published. We n e e d to raise our.
standards a little bit Montclair.
Kathryn Donnan
Sociology major

Setting the
Record Straight
The Montclarion is NOT a public
relations firm for the school,, and
never will be. It is not my job, nor the
job of any of my colleagues to write
for the glorification on M ontclair

State University, or for the Red Hawk
Athletic teams. 1
,
The truth hurts and I ca n see
that based on the responses I have
received from Kathryn Donnan, MSU
athletes, and nameless Sports Infor
mation employees.
To Donnan,. I have written six top
ten lists praising our athletes, for their
efforts, and only one bottom ten
article that you seemed to hate so
much. For you to say that of all my
articles are negative is completely
false.
I don't think I’ve written anything
negative about either soccer teams,
o r a b o u t the field hockey team .
They all had great seasons, and I
really d id n ’t have anything ba d
to say. I don’t make the news, I just
report, about it, and I’m not the one
making the athletes took bad, they're
making themselves look that way.
' If a te a m is 9-26, it is not my
job to find the s8ver fining, and if a
quarterback throws 30 incomplete
passes in a playoff game, it is not my
duty to find something good about
his performance. If a team is losing.
I'm going to Say it, and if a player
is not performing well, I’m going to
write it.
Nothing is going to change, nor
should it. What should change is
the constant whining about me not
being nice when I write. Either I write
that our tennis team finished below
.500 this season, or I don’t write about
them a t all. I’m not going to invent
nice things to say so I d o n ’t hurt
feelings.. I care about telling the

students what's going on with
their athletic teams.
You don’t know me Kathryn,
and have no right to insult and
degrade me based on a few
articles that you half read. If you
pick up any sports section in the
country, you will read criticism.
It ’ s something that comes with
the territory.
To insult my writing is com 
pletely uncalled for, especially
because I put myself out there on I
print, while you complain on the
sidelines. To go even further, you
have no place to even consider
bashing The Montclarion's award
winning staff and editors.
If the school wants to pay
me, I’ll write whatever they want
me fo. Until then I’m going to
report the news.
I’m not here to pull punches
a n d mislead m y readers into
thinking something untrue about
anything having to do with sports
here at MSU. To any athlete who
doesn’t want me to write about
their losses, ail I can say is, don’t'
lose. If you want to read candycoated stats, you can go to the
Sports Information website. If
you want in-depth game analysis
and the truth as it happens, read
my section.
Jose Ortiz
Sports Editor

There's Pimps, Then There's Whores
The Double Standard of Men and Women When it Comes to Sex
Why does it seem that it is socially thus the women is locked into the
co rre ct for a m an to sleep with reproduction state that she currently
woman, after woman, after
going through, while the
wom an? But it’s socially
male has billions of other
immoral for a woman to be
chances to im pregnate
just as sexually active.
another.
It just seems that a soci
At some point in our
ety that is so sexually driven
evolutionary development,
like ours, the idea that men
maybe it was necessary for
are pimps and women are
this to occur for our survival
hoes would have been a
as a species, and has since
thing of the past.
caused this basic instinct
When a man isextremely
to remain.
sexually active with different
We live in a society
partners, it’s something that
where sex is used to market
other men seem to look up
items like a law nm ow er
to, something th a t they w an t to and vegetarian dinners. Everyone
become.
has heard of the phrase, "sex sells,”
Something that society deems and it does.
okay for him to stride for thus he
the use of sex in advertising is
becomes the man. Although for a something that can be seen any
woman it is the opposite, she will be where you look, from flier to bill
a so-called whore if she acts in the boards. It is something that each
same manor.
and every one of
Maybe this is
us has learned to
6 6 W e l iv e in a
due to sexual
life with.
instincts. Anyone
S ex
has
SOCIETY WHERE SEX IS
th a t has taken
be com e some
elementary sexual
USED TO MARKET
thing
that
is
education knows
em bedded into
ITEMS LIKE A
that to reproduce,
our thoughts and
one needs the
minds.
LAWNMOWER AND
sperm and the
It does not
VEGETARIAN DINNERS. 9 9
egg, the bird and
matter if you are
the bee.
sexually active at
The s p e r m
all, as both males
meets, the egg
and females see
and both parts
sex in every part
become whole. It takes months for of their lives.
an egg to develop into a human
The choices that people make,
and thus, is born.
not only along sexual lines but about
During these months another everything, are for them to mqke
egg can not become developed, and not,-their peers.

People should not be judged
positively or negatively on the
choices they make. They should not
be encouraged to act some way
because of how they fear or rejoice
in how society will react or how their
own peers will treat them.
Society should take a step back
and look a t themselves instead
of making any judgments on the
people around them.
Society needs to realize th a t

what it thinks and believes means
next to nothing. No m ater w hat
choices a person makes, those
choices do not make them less than
what they were before.

Tom Hoskinson, a com puter science
major, is in his first y ea r as Produc
tion Editor for The Montclarion.
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child care wanted

p.m. 12/22 - 23, 1/5 - 9, 1/12 - 16. 12
/hr. must drive and have excellent
references. 973-220-6694.________

Babysitter needed for our adorable
8 month old son! Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday from 4-7. Start date of
December 8 or thereafter. Please
call Aimee at 212-218-2579 (day),
212-289-9844 (evening)._____

Loving caregiver needed for two girls
91 and 4 yrs). Three mornings a
week. Must have own car, excellent
driving record and good references.
973-783-0509._________ __________

Babysitter needed two or three weekday mornings for adorable baby girl
toddler, just minutes from campus.
Must play, read books and* initiate
activities. Experience with babies,
references
required.
Call
973-256-0882.___________________ _
West Orange family looking for loving,
happy women to care for children,
ages 61/2 and 4, flexible hours week
day afternoons. Responsibilities
include babysitting, assisting with
homework, driving to activities. Child
care exp erien ce and references
required. Call Julie 973-715-4050 or
212-641-2086. __________________
Temporary childcare - care for two
boys 1 & 4 yrs. old. 12:30 p.m. - 6

Young couple looking for babysitter
for 4 month-old son beginning 1/5/03
in Montclair home... will consider
coming to your home Monday Friday from 8:00 until 4:00 or 5:00
Experience & references required.
973-509-3126.

help wanted
A twelve-month position - additional
hours during the summer and holi
days. Hours fit to your schedule.
Convenient to campus. Administra
tive assistant to help maintain data
bases, web site and files. Good com
puter, spelling, typing skills required.
Will train. Call 973-746-8726,9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Email dawne@attalobal.net.

A twelve-month position-additional
hours during the summer and holi
days. Hours fit to your schedule.
Convenient to campus. Technical
assistant to maintain on-line gallery
and web site. Must be proficient in
html, dreamweaver, and Photoshop.
Call 973-746-8726 from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Email dawne@attqlobai.net.
Up-scale, popular, gourmet restaurant
in Montclair seeks part-time and full
time waiters. .D a y and night shifts
available. Friendly, relaxed work
atmosphere, great pay. Call Manager
at 973-509-2266.

for rent

MSU, shared room $370.00 month,
furnished, utilities included, cable
available. Call for information or visit
973-778-1504. __________________
2 Bedroom in Clifton, Laundry
on premises, $1100 plus utility
and 1 month Security. Call Brett
201-747-1463.

for sale
Lots of furniture for sale including:
living room, den/office, bedroom,
kitchen, and more!!!
P lease
call
908-347-3410
or
e-mail:
marrkymark@aol.com for more info.
Must sell, low prices!______________

Female student, available now or Jan.
Very close to campus, across from

H ap p y H o K d aya

Love th e s is te rs o f

s tp n a

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
I Student Center Building • Phone:(973)655-5460

EARN FREE BOOKS!
SEE STORE FO R
DETAILS.

© MMIII New Line Productions, Inc. All Rights Reserved. "The Lord of the Rings" ond the names of the
characters, items, events and places therein are trademarks of The Saul Zaentz Company d / b / a Tolkien
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Join the Monclarion!
We are looking for talented
writers in all sections.
Contact Mike Cataro at MontEditorlnChief@yahoo.com
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Preliminary Schedule of Courses

Priority Web (WESS) Registration

is now posted on the web

for MSU Students'"'

www.montclair.edu

April 1 3 - 2 2

from Quick Links, select
Login to WESS

&

WESS at www.montclair.edu
from Quick Links, select Login to

Additional WESS Registration for

WESS for the most up-to-date

All Eligible Students"*

course additions, cancellations,

April 23 through the first day

room assignments and seat

of the course

availability

M O N T C L A IR
STATE
U N IV E R S IT Y

The state o f learning in New Jersey

Summer Sessions Office
College Hall, Room 215
Voice 973-655-4352
Fax: 973-655-7851
E-Mail: summer.sessions@montclair.edu
*The University reserves the right to modify the availability of WESS.
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The Sports Guy

Sooft/ Trivia

Who is the 2003 Athlete o f the Year?
The Sports Guy is back for one last
time this year. He knows that his little
sportlings have learned a great deal,
and promises even more in 2004. This
week’s topic, who should be the 2003
athlete of the year.
The Sports Guy has a few candi
dates in mind for the honor, and he
will let the facts and stats, as always,
make the decision. Numbers never
lie and they certainly ca n 't hide the
dominance of the female tennis world
by Serena Williams. Yes, The Sports
Guy thinks you may have heard of her.
The best female athlete on the
planet is most certainly g strong con
testant. Currently ranked third in
world, Serena
has won 36
m atches this
year, includ
ing four major
tournaments,
and
two
grand
slam
titles
in
W im b le d o n
and the Aus
tralian Open.
The better
half of the

complete without bringing up Tiger
Wobds. The "slumping" Woods, was
second on this years money list, tops
on the tournament victories list with
five, and won his fifth straight PGA
playfer of the year award. But The
Sports Guy says with no majors this
year, Eldrick is more than a long shot,
he's an impossibility.
Finally we come to a man that
for the past three seasons has done'
things,unheard of in baseball. Barry
Lamar Bonds is "The Game.” The
Sports Guy says that Bonds would
have 60 homers and 200 RBI every
season if anyone ever pitched
to him. The most feared hitter
in baseball hit
.340, w ith 45
ho meruns
and knocked
90 RBI. His .750
slugging per
centage was
the best in
b aseball,

Q u e s tio n :

W h o h o ld s th e

NFL reco rd for the most c a re e r
interceptions?
Answer to last w e e k ’s question:

S c o tt Skiles h o ld s th e sin g le
g a m e assist reco rd with 30.

Men’s Basketball
Continued from p. 28

along with his
re m a rk a b le
.529 on base
p e rc e n ta g e
Alto Virgil grabs a
were tops in
steal and drives
the
majors,
d y n a m i c
the length o f the
and The Sports
tennis duo, is
court for the
the best tennis
Guy
says
gam e’s only slam
player on the
those are two
dunk.
Virgil
of the most
planet, male
registered seven
i m p o, r t a n t
or female . The
points
in
18
stats in base
Sports
Guy
ball. Bottom
says she defi
m inu tes o f pla y
line is, there
nitely has the
on 3-7 shooting.
skills to pay the
are two things
MSU lost their
bills, but she only competed in seven that happen when Bonds comes to
first
home
the plate. He either gets walked,
tournaments this year.
c
o
n
f
e
r
e
nce
Next up, is a man who has turned or he hits it out of the park, that
game
to
Ramapo
The New Jersey Nets around faster shouldn’t be allowed.
in Overtime 85 Well it was a close one, but the
than a drugged up ballerina. Jason
Kidd, is anything but a kid, in fact, athlete of the year is Tim Duncan,
83.
he's been the man. Leading the Nets with Bonds finishing a little behind
to the finals for the second straight him, but second place is just the
season, he averaged 18.8 points per best loser. Duncan clearly changes
game, nine assists and almost eight the game, and has made the most
STEVE M ILLER/ THE MONTCLARION
rebounds. The Sports Guy says he's im pact on his sport in 2003. The
just unstoppable, he.can hurt you in Sports Guy has spoken, if your favor overs but only converted those into immediately gave it up via a missed
shot, or by turnover. One of the big
ite player w asn't m entioned, it’s six points.
so many ways, it's just not fair.
Ramapo had four players in gest problems with the MSU men's
The only person who is more because they aren't that good. To
unstoppable in the NBA is the reigning the rest of them, too bad, so .sad, double figures, including a 15-point basketball team was a lack o f ball
night from Jared Milligan, who was movement. At certain times during
MVP Tim Duncan. The Sports Guy you didn’t make the cut.
The Sports Guy wants to tip his three of seven from behind the the game players would force a lot
wants to know, how do you guard
him? If you stick him close, he takes cap to two of the greatest athletes three point line to go along with of shots, or dribble for a few seconds
you to the hole, and if you back off the world has ever seen who retired 10 rebounds. Milligan played 40 too long instead of passing the ball.
With no seniors on the team ,
him he just shoots the Jights out. He this year. “ Pistol” Pete Sarinpras, who minutes and presented many match
averaged 23 points and almost three won a record 14 grand slam titles, up problems for Ted Fiore's team. these are just a few of the growing
blocks per gam e last year. Duncan and his "airness" Michael Jordan, Red Hawk, Lamont Newell, scored pains that a young team with one
was pulling down more boards than who is the NBA's all time scoring 19 and dished out a game high six freshman, and six sophomores will
Montclair State construction workers, average leader, has one five MVPs, assists, but turned the ball over seven encounter in the early goings of a
at 12.9 per game, and was sizzling six championships, and 10 scoring times. Gian Paul Gonzalez added season. The team hasn't found its
from the field shooting 53 percent. titles along with a million other things. eight rebounds, and 14 points on 6-11 chemistry yet, but the talent is there,
and a leader may have been born
Duncan is flat out the best player in
Bonehead of the year goes to shooting from the floor.
Fiore and his team kept the game Wednesday night in Duquan Everett.
the NBA right now, and the best thing Slammin Spmmy Sosa, who was
is he doesn't beat his wife like Jason caught red handed with cork in his close throughout but weren’t able The defending NJAC champions
Kidd. The Sports Guy says that Timmy bat. He broke millions of hearts, and to put together any substantial runs had an off night, but they will be
D is definitely be a top contender for we can only pray th a t it doesn't to jump ahead of the Road Runners. fine.
happen again. Till next year, this is Every tim e they had a lead they
athlete of the year.
No athlete of the year debate is The Sports Guy.

Hey there sportling, can you stump The Sports Guy? The Sports Guy doesn't think any
of you con. He knows anything and everything there is to know about sports because
he is sports. But if one of you kiddies fhink you got the stuff, email The Sports Guy your
questions to SportsGuyMSU@yahoo.com. If you can stump him, you can be him for
one week. TUI then, this is The Sports Guy.
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Sports

Drama Sports
How Far Women’s Sports Have Come
According to Martha Burk, Chair
of the National Council of Women's
Sports Editor
Organizations, the Title IX bill is "an
In 1971, there were less than under-the-radar assault by the Bush
300,000 women participating in high administration." This is because men
school sports. Now, more than 30 are now claiming reverse discrimina
years later, that number is up to 2.8 tion for low profile sports. Since the
million. What's the difference? A passage of Title IX, 350 wrestling
bill enacted in 1972 called Title IX programs have been cut.
The three objections to Title IX
disallowing discrimination based on
are as follows. The first is that schools
gender in athletics, or academics.
Yes, women’s sports have come are eliminating men’s sports in order
along way since the days of / to com ply with the law. Sort of
LOVE LUCY. Just ask Mia Hamm a stealing from Jack-to-pay-Jane
and Michelle Akers of the women’s scenario.^The second is the quota,
national soccer team, who led the set, and .the third is that women
don’t really want to
U.S. team to Olym
play sports as much
pic glory and the
6 6 |N 1 971 THERE WERE
as men do anyway.
w orld c h a m p io n 
The bill cannot
ship, establishing
LESS THAN 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
the United States as
be challenged, as
WOMEN PARTICIPATING IN
the premier wom 
women's sports have
become highly pop
en’s soccer team in
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS.
ular so what will likely
the world.
All female ath
happen is a change
NOW MORE THAN 3 0
in some regulation or
letes
have
a
YEARS LATER, THAT
clause in the docu
woman by the
ment. Overall male
name of Billie Jean
NUMBER IS UP TO 2 .8
sport p a rticip a tio n
King to thank for the
M ILLION.^?
has increased, not
tremendous strides
decreased, as there
that they have
has been a net gain
made. In 1972 she
defeated Bobby Riggs, in the famous of 36 m en’s teams between 1982.
battle of the sexes, and put female and 1999. Also in the 20-year
sports on the map. Since then, span beginning in 1981, for every
the WNBA was created, Title IX was two sports opportunities added for
enacted, and there are four times women, there has been 1.5 added
more women competing in intercol for men.
The bottom line is that women
legiate sports.
But they still have a long way to are gaining more and more power
go. In universities, male athletes still with each passing year, and are
receive 58,000 more opportunities to receiving even more opportunities.
play, and receive $133 million more in Men have become so accustomed
athletic scholarship assistance. There to being over privileged to the big
are still no female coaches for any gym, or to more sports glory, that
male sports teams, professional or the 50/50 opportunities somehow
collegiate, yet male coaches are seems unfair. Yes wom en sports
quite prevalent in female sports, like have come a very long way and
Bill Larabeer c o a c h of the WNBA are continuing to make tremendous
champion Detroit Shock.
Those strides but-they must continue to
women who do coach average an fight because the ever present male
annual salary of $86,119, while men authority is opposed. S
receive an average of $115,586.
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PIC OF THE WEEK

By Jose Ortiz

MSU Top Ten List
Top Ten Sports Events for 2003
By Jose Ortiz
Sports E ditor
1 0 . MSU Ice Hockey team wins
the MACHA championship. These
guys are a bunch overachievers and
ca n play with' just about anybody
despite their club sport status.
9.
Ashley Tomesko, a sopho
more tennis player posted an 11 2 singles record. This was by far the
best record on a team that finished
4 - 6 this year.
8,
Rami Rate! was the Wrestling
Division III national champion for 2003,
with a 39 - 0 record. Ratel has put
up over 140 career wins during his
time at MSU.
7.
The MSU football team, after
w inning only five games in 2002,
come back this season and win nine
straight. They won the NJAC champi
onship, and advanced to the second
round of the Division III national cham
pionship playoffs.
6 . The wom en's soccer team
defeated TCNJ this season for the first
time in history. The win cam e on
the heels of tw o goals by Shirah
Odeh. The girls finished as the runners

up in both the NJAC and ECAC
championship, and finished with a
14- 5-2 record.
5.
MSU men's lacrosse team
won its ECAC championship against
Kings Point and finished with a 12
- 4 record.
4.
Sarah "The Tiny Terror" Levine
passes Anna Wimberg’scareer scor
ing record with 88. Wimberg's mark
of 82 points has stood since 1977.
3.
The softball team had a 36 9 season and won its fourth straight
ECAC Division III championship. Kari
McDonnell was named to the Divi
sion III All-American second team.
2.
Megan "The Fastest Woman
on Turf" Ulicny, o f the field hockey
team, becomes the first red hawk in
history to be named to the Division
III All-American first team. She is tied
for second on the career scoring list
with 82 points.
1. The field hockey team had
their best season ever. They finished
1 5 - 5 and made it all the wqy to
the second round of the Division
III playoffs. The team sent three
players to the All American team this
season, and Gottung was named
South Atlantic coach of the year.
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Eduard Aliakseyenka man handles his opponent in 174 pound
match against King’s Point Ben Sanders. Eduard, a Russian
national champion, won the match 23 - 5 by technical pin fall.
The Red Hawk wrestling team won the match 2 7 - 22 and are
currently 1-0 in dual matches.

Basketball
Continued from p. 28
the doctor ordered. Vanessa Defreitas brought a spark to the Red Hawks
who exploded with an 18 - 4 run fol
lowing the timeout. Ramapo never
led again. •
In the first half the Red Hawks were
able, to dominate with remarkable
ball m ovement, and an uncanny
ability to create turnovers. In the
opening half alone Ramapo turned
the ball over 14 times which-led to
eight points. Not surprisingly Coach
Hoffman to o k her team in to the
locker room at halftime up by eight
points with the score 36 - 28.
In the second half Red Hawks
showed why they are still undefeated
and may remain that way for some
time. With Ramapo knocking on
the door, pressuring MSU into two
early turnovers, Pam Barone, Vanessa
Defreitas, and especially Dyette Dil
lard took their team on their backs.
Ramapo at one point brought the
game to within four at 54 - 50, but
that was as close as the victory would
come for them.
A quick lay up by Shikeena
Lynard, who had six points on the

night, followed by one of Barone’s
five three point buckets, put the
Hawks back up by nine. Dillard
chipped in with a team high, and
career high 21 points, 16 of which
came in the second half against a
Ramapo desperately trying to get
back in the game.
The final score was 85 - 72 Red
Hawks. Defreitas had 11 dimes to
go along with her 11 points. Dillard
had a double-double pulling down
11 boards, and freshman center
Stephanie Machin added 13 points
and rebounds in 30 minutes of play.
The Red Hawks only turned the ball
over four times in the second half
as opposed to the Road Runners
who had ten. That along with MSU’s
24-10 assist lead, was the differ
ence in thé game. The Lady Hawks
played a solid gam e in virtually
every aspect. C oach Hoffman
declined to comment on her team’s
performance after the game, but
there was little need as MSU's game
play on Wednesday night spoke
volumes.

Sarah Levine and
the field hockey
team celebrate
one o f their 15
victories
this
season.
They
were eliminated in
the second round
of the Division III
playoffs.
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Through 12/4/03
Men’s Basketball
B lu e D iv is io n

NJAC Overall

NJCU

3-0 . 5-1

William Paterson

2-1

4-1

MSU

0-1

2-1

TCNJ
©

Saturday 12/13
Home vs. Keystone
@2 pm

-

R id ia r d t e o r f ~ ^ m
Rowan
2-1

4-1

Rutgers-Newark

1-1

4-2

Ramapo

1-2

4-2

Kean

0-1

4-1

3-3

Friday 12/12
Away vs. Grove City
@6 pm

3-0 . 4-1

MSU

2-0

6-0

William Paterson

2-1

3-2

Rutgers-Camden a

1-2 12-3

NJCU

i

‘I
»
■

1

3

-

*
oj

Vanessa scored 11 points and added 11
assists in a win over Ramapo.

Saturday 12/13 .
Home vs. Hunter College
@6pm

Frank Dipiano
Sophomore
Hometown: Nutley, NJ

$ 4
S w im m in g & D iving

<0
Q
> Frank clinched the win for the Red Hawks in a
5 heavy weight match by pinfall over Mike Mons

R ow a# -

3-0

6-0

Richard Stockton

2-1

3-2

Ramapo

1-2

5-3

Kean

0-2

2-3

“

Rutgers-Newark

0-3

0-6

ji
*
jt

Saturday 12/13
Home vs. Kings Point
@1pm

hi

of Kings Point.

Duquan Everett
Junior
Hometown: Orange, NJ

*
m

V_________ _____________

m e n t i o n

- Vanessa Defreitas
& Senior
" Hometown: Kearny, NJ
■

W r e s t lin g

1’

G old D ivision

h o n o r a b l e

Saturday 12/13
Away vs.Behrend Hilbert
@3 pm

NJAC Overall

TCNJ

Senior
Hometown: Willingboro, NJ
Dyette scored a career high 21 points and pulled
down 11 rebounds against Ramapo.

W o m e n ’s B a s k e tb a l l

Women’s Basketball
B lue D ivision

Cm

M e n ’ s B a s k e tb a l l

1-1

G o ld D iv m o r i I W k
'f ljf .
f

fo i

--------------------- I--------------------------- \

44

Rutgers-Camdefi

Decem ber 11, 2 0 0 3 .TheMontclarion

Duquan dropped 26 points and grabbed 18
boards against Ramapo.
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CAMPUS REC
VOLLEYBALL
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MACGREGOR
SIUENT ASSASINS
LOS LOCOS
JAKOFFASAURS
DELTA CHI
PIKE

SPALDING

Women’s Basketball

THOSEGUYS

1216 -MSU 84, Kean 81

WISENHEIMERS
SGA OLD SCHOOL

12110-MSU 85, Ramapo 72

IN T 2 REC TEAM
TOP OF THE HILL

Men’s Basketball

WIN

LOSS

10
10
2
2
3

2
2
1
10
12

WIN

9
9
4
2
0

'

LOSS

0
0
8
10
6

FORFEIT

0
0
0
0
0
FORFEIT

0
0
0
0
0

WILSON
WIN

1219 MSU 27, Kings Point 22
-

FLAME HAWKS
WILLIAMS HALL 34
THE BEARS
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
GOGGINS9

V.

J

6
3
5
1
0

LOSS

0
0
4
5
6

FORFEIT

0
0
0
0
Ö

IF YOU WOULD
LIKE TO WRITE
FOR THE SPORTS
SECTION, EMAIL
MONTSPOKTS@YAHOO.COM,

12/10 - MSU 83, Ramapo 85 (OT)

Wrestling

COME AND JOIN
THE FUN AT THE
MONTCLARION.

1

OR CALL
EXTENSION 5241
AND ASK FOR
JOSE.

red hawk_

orts

“T h e S p o rts G u y ”

See Page 25

Voi. 83,

No. 13

A n s w e r to last w e e k ’s
q u e stio n o f th e w e e k

See Page 25
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Red Hawks Soar Over the Road Runners
Dillard, Defreitas, and Machin Register Double-Doubles in Conference Win
NSU

85

Ram apo

72

By Jose Ortiz

SportsEditor
With just under eight min
utes rem aining in the Red
Hawk’s wom en basketball
te a m ’s first home game,
against
a
c o n fe re n c e
opponent,

The Red Hawks won their
sixth straight gam e and
remain undefeated on the
season. W hat makes this
team so good is their unself
ishness and willingness to give
the ball to the right person at
the right time. This was obvi
ous as four players, none of
whom were sfarters, scored
in double figures.
The game started out
sloppy for MSU, as the Road
Runners

6 6 W h a t M a k e s t h is jumped out
to a quick
TEAM SO GOOD IS
11-4 lead.
The
Red
THEIR UNSELFISHNESS,
H a w k s
AND THEIR WILLING
were rush
ing a lot of
NESS TO GIVE THE
early shots,
and missing
| BALL TO THE RIGHT
from
the

I

senior guard
Dyette Dillard
snatched the
ball
from
Ra m a p o
s o p h o m o re
guard
Kelly
Bartz. Dillard
PERSON AT THE RIGHT o u t s i d e .
pushed the
fast
break,
C o a c h
TIME. 9 9
and dished it
Hoffman
to point guard
had seen
Vanessa DeFreitas, who threw enough and called a timeout
a no look right back to Dillard sending in senior Defreitas to
for the easy lay up. At that give some life to the team.
point the Red Hawks were The 5’5 guard was just what
up 64 - 55 and they never
S ee "B A SK ETB A LL" o n p . 2 6
looked back.
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Women’s basketball coach Jamie Hoffman offers her team some words of advice and
leads them to their sixth straight victory. The team is undefeated with a 6 - 0 record.

Ramapo Hands MSU Its First Loss of the Year
The Road Runners Edge Out the Red Hawks at Home in an Overtime Thriller
mance with 26 points, with
18 rebounds. He refused to
lose, and carried the team
Ram apo
85
throughout the second half
with a relentless a tta ck at
By Jose Ortiz
the basket. But after receiv
ing his fourth foul with five
SportsEditor
minutes remaining, Duquan
Down by two with under be cam e a n on-factor for
10 seconds remaining, junior fear of fouling out, making
point guard Lamont Newell only one shot for the rest of
gets the ball, after a missed the game.
free throw by Ramapo’s
In the second half,
Antoine Pryor. Newell drove Ramapo exposed a leaky
the ball from coast to coast, Red Hawk zone defense with
cutting through Road Runner backdoor cuts and passes
defenders like paper,, and right through the zone holes.
made a lay up as time The Road Runners poured
expired to send the gam e in 10 lay ups in the second
info overtime.
half alone accounting for 20
With the gam e knotted points while the Red Hawks
up at 79, it was all downhill only managed 14. Six points
for the Red Hawks. Charles are critical when you losé a
Ransom went to the line six game by only two.
times in overtime and was
The teams matched upb
perfect. His six points would pretty evenly, the difference
be all that the visiting Ramapo was that Ramapo was lights
team would need, as the out from beyond the arc.
Hawks were ice cold in the The Road Runners made 11
OT period making only one of three pointers, as opposed
seven shot attempts.
to five by the Red Hawks.
This was the first loss of the To go even further, Ramapo
season for the Red Hawks shot over 39 percent from
who are now 2-1 on the three-point range, while MSU
season. It was a highly com shot just below 28 percent.
petitive game that saw the Neither team could hit free
Red Hawks trailing for most throws consistently, and the
of it. Duquan Everett had Red Hawks forced 25 turna game breaking perfor
HSU
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Coach Ted Fiore hangs his head in disgust. Despite last second heroics from Lamont
Newell, and a top notch performance from Duquan Everett, the Red Hawks’ Men’s
Basketball team lost in overtime. The team shot 27.8 percent from three point land,
and converted 25 turnovers into only six points.
— aw
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